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Dear Victofia

Below and in the attached revised verslon we respond to yourvarious comments and questions on the Articles of
Association. In response to specific questlons:

. We have clarified the wording in articles 1 1 1 (3) and 1 1 1(6) ln relation to the committees as requested.

. We have made clearthat the provisions of article 119 are drthout prejudice to the requlrements of article 99.

. We have removed the square brackets from the definiUons and italicised words in 96(2) as requested.

. ln retation to the bonowing restriction, while the level in the Newco articles is 10% of Sky's cunent bonowing
restrlction, the market capitalisation of Newco is expected to be slgnificantly smaller (less than 107" of) that of
Sky. In those circumstances, the borrowing limit which has been suggested is entirely appropdate for Newco and
provldes suff icient f lexibility.
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Kind Regards

Cerry

Cery Darbon
Counsel
Allen & Otcry LLP

www.at lenoverv.com/antitrust
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:6AD
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From: I(AYE VICTORIA
Sent 29 June 2O11 11:28
To: Darbon, CenyCO (LN)

Cc: BRAND STUART;Bavasso, Antonio:CO (LN); Long, Dominic:CO (LN)

Subject News Corporation8s@ Merger - Articles of Association

Dear Cerry,



Sony for coming back to you slight in piece-meal fashion on this, but we have another coupte of minor polnts.

1. We thlnk ftat the square brackets can be removed from the adicle numbers In the definltions of
"Govemance and Editorlal Committee'and "Govemance and EditorialCommittee Matterso In the definitions section,
and, in Article 96(2) we think "companf and "directors" need not be italiclsed.

2. We note that Nelvgo will have a borrowing restrictlon of approximat ely lDa/oof that which BSkyB cunentty.
has. Could you please explaln the rationale for this figure? - -

In relation to the redaction to Ofcom's r6port, we are content with this, but would suggest that the redaction takes
the form in the attached document. Are you content with this?

Furlher, wglv..e n9! h€aldjram *Sty-atalt in .aan.nectlon wih any-redactions, and fd he gr:ateful if you coutd let me
know if you have heard from them at all, and wtrether they are content rrvlth redactions you propose.

Manythanks,

viaoria

Victoria lGye
Legal Advisers to the Departnent for Culture, Media and Sport
Treasury,$licftor's Department l2-4 Cockopur Strect lLondon lgwly SDH
Email: lTel:t- llfa:cEr

QVUnrV.CUtture.gOV
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Lne griglnqt.olthis emall was s@nned for viruses by the Govemment Secure Intranet virus scanning seMce I \{y'
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Dreft 29 June 2011

ARTICLES OF ASSOCIATION

of

INEWCol

PT'BLIC LIMITED COMPAI{Y

(effective as from [o])

PRELIMINARY

1. (l) In these articles the following words bear the following meanings:

6'the Acts" the Companies Acts (as defined in section 2 of the Companies Act
2006), in so far as they apply to the Company

(Audit Committee' the audit committee of the Company refemed to in
Article l4l;

"these articles'the articles of association for the time being of the Company;

('Broadcasting Act 1990' the Broadcasting Act 1990 (as amended by the
Communications Act) including any zupplementary legislation, Orders or
Statutory Instuments enacted pursuant thereto;

'Broadcasting Act L996n the Broadcasting Act 1996 (as amended by the
Comrrunications Act) including any zuppleinentary legislation, Orders or
Statutory Instnrments e'nacted pursuant thereto;

*Broadcasdng Acts" the Broadcasting Act 1990 and the Broadcasting Act
r996;

"Chapter 11' Chapter 1l of the Listing Rules (Related party transactions:
Premium listing) (as varied or ame,nded from time to time) or any such other

. rules contained in the Listing Rules which relate to related party transactions

from time to time;

"clear days" in relation to the period of a notice, that period excluding the day
when the notice is given or deemed to be given and the day for which it is
grven or on which it is to take effect;

'the Code" the UK Corporate Governance Code published by the Financial

Reporting Council (or any relevant successor body) (as anrended from time to
time);

"Communications Act" the Communications Act 2003 including any

supplerrentary legislation" Orders or Statutory Instrume'nts enacted pursuant

thereto;

sthe Company" [Newco] plc;

eessnnectod person' (i) in relation to a persoq his spouse, civil parfrrer, child
or re,l:roter issue or the tnrstee of a family tust acting in that capacity and (ii)
in relation to a body corporate, any holding company of which it is a wholly



owned subsidiary and any ottrer wholly owned subsidiaries of that holding
company (including any wholly owned zubsidiary of the body corporate);

"Daily official ListD the daily official list of the l.ondon Stock Exchange;

gdirectoro a direstor of the Company, from time to rime, including an
Independent Director;

'selectronic addresst' any number or address used for the purposes of sending
or receiving notices, documents or infonnation by electronic means;

(electronic form'has the same rreaning as in the companies Act 2006;

(elecfronic me8ns" has the same meaning as in the companies Act 2006;

sExcess sharest' the specified shares (or any interest therein) which are
recluired to be tliEosctlofuillcf a MandatdD{spo sal ;

trexecuted" anymode of execution;

'.financial institution" a recognised clearing house or a nominee of a
recognised clearing house or of a recognised investne,nt exchange who is
designated within the meaning of section 778e) of the companies Act 2006;

e$SA" the Financial Services Authority;

6TSMA" the Financial senrices and Markets Act 2000 (as amended from time
to time);

*Goveruauce and Editorial commttrtee, the cofpofate govemance and
editorial committee refe,lred to in articles 137 to 140;

"Governance and Editorial committee Matters" shall mean oversigtrt of
the Company's compliance with articles 89 to 91;

*Group of Interconnected Bodies corporateD has the sarne meaning
ascribed to it in section 129Q) of the Enterprise Act 2002; references to i
Group of Interconnected Bodies corporate shall be to the Group of
lnterconnected Bodies corporate as constituted from time to time;

*Head of Sky News" the chief editor of Sky News from time to time;

*holdert' in relation to shares, the mernber whose name is entered in the
register of members as the holder of the shares;

'6lndependent Director" a melnber of the company's board of directors who:

(i) has not been an errployee of the company, News corporation or any
me,mber of the same Group of Interconnected Bodies corporate as
News Corporation within the last five years;

(ii) does not have, and has not had within the three years preceding ttre
date of their first election to the company's board of directon, a
material business relationship with the company or News corporation
either directly, or as a partner, shareholder, director 6r senior errployee
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of a body that has zuch a relationship, other than to &e extent that such
person has previously served as a director ofSkg

(iii) has not received and does not receive additional rernrmeration from the
Company or News Corporation apart fiom a director's feg does not
particrpate in the Company's or News Corporation's share option or
performance-related pay sche,me, and is not a member of the
Company's or News Corporation's pe,nsion scheme;

(rv) does not have close family ties with any of the Company's or News
Corporation's advisers, directors or senior e'mployees;

(v) does not hold cross-directorships and does not have significant links
with other directors of the Company througfu involve,me,nt in other
companies orbodies;

(vi) does not represe,nt a significant shareholder of the Company or News
Corporation; and

(vii) has not served on the Company's board of directors or the board of
directors of News Corporation within the nine years preceding the date
oftheir first election to the Company's board ofdirectors;

"Independent IB" the invesfinent bank appointed by the Company and
approved by a majority of the Independent Directors to advise the Company in
respect of its compliance with Chapter 1l to the exte,lrt applicable to the
Company;

"Licencett a lice,nce to provide a television lice,nsable content se,r:rice, a digital
television progranrme se,nrice or any other service under the Broadcasting
Acts;

stl,icence Holdertt a person who has been:-

(i) ganted a Lice,nce by Ofcom which Licence (including any re,newal or
exte,nsion thereof) has not been tenninated or revoked; or

(ii) awarded, but not yet granted a Lice,nce by Ofcom and such award has
not bee,n revoked;

66listing Rules" the Listing Rules of the FSA made under Part VI of FSMA
(as amended from timeto time);

6'London Stock Exchange" the London Stock Exchange plc;

(Main Principles" the Main Principles of the Code;

6cMandated Disposal" the sale or other transfer of Specified Shares (or any
interesttherein) pursuant to article 43;

66Nominated Advisor'the Company's nominated advisor as required by the
AIM Rule.s for Companies published by the London Stock Exchange (as

ameirded from time to time);

t
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6'OfcomD ttre Office of Communications established pwsuant to section 1 of
the office of communications Actzo02 or zuch othersuccessor body as may
be appointed from time to time to exercise all or any of the powers of sucl
bodyunder the Broadcasting Acts and/or communications Act;
6the ofcom Broadcasting codeD the broadcasfing code published by ofcom
(as amended from timeto time);

(officet 
the registered office of the company from time to time;

gofricial List" the Official List maintained by the FSA;

(operational Agreements' the carriage agreemenf the brand licensing
agreeinent the site support service ageeme,nt, the lease agreerne,nt and the
broadcast and technical senrices agreennents, each dated a zot t -a entered
into between the C-ompany and Sk55

cPremium Listing' a listing where the issuer is required to comply with those
requircm€ots in Listing Rule 6 (additionar requiriments for piernium listing
(com.mercial company)) (as arnended from time to time) and the other
requireme,nts in the Listing Rules that are expressed to apply to securities
admitt€d to the Offficial List with a premium listing;

"Relevant Interestt any interest (which either alone or when taken with any
other interest or interests) in shares in the company (including any interest
atkibuted by the directors pursuant to the definition of uRelevant investor"' below) as aresult of which (a) the eompany or any s$sidiary wotrld become
a disqualified persoa in relation to aoy Lioence held by it (or awarrtal, hlt not
yet granted, to it) by virtue of part rI of schedul e 2 ta the Broadcasting Act
1990, (b) there would be a breach o{ or failure to comply *itb -yrequirements or conditiog imposed by or under section 5 of thi broadcastini
Act 1990 and/or Schedule 14 of the Communications Act in relation to an!
Licence of the company or any subsidiary to which those requireme,nts apply,
by the company or any subsidiary or any other person, (c) ofcom mayt;fr;;
to grant or may re-voke a Licence to the company or any subsidiary under the
Broadcasting Acts or (d) the company or any subsidiary would othenrise be
materially afued in relation to any Licence held by (or awarded but not yet
granted, to) it;
(Relevant InvestorD any p€rsoir who, as a result of the Eansfer to him of any
shares, (a) has a Relevant Interest unless, in any such case, ofcom has given
its consent in writing to the company or any subsidiary to the existence or
continuance of the circumstance or circumstances which cause (or would have
caused if such consent had not been give'n) the person to be or to become a
Relevant Investor and (i) such consent has not been withdrawn and (ii) there
has not bee,n any change in any circumstance which would be relevant to
ofcom in considering whether to withdraw its consent or (b) is deternined by
the directors, following consultation with Ofcom, to have uo ittte"ot in shares
in the company which may cause ofcomto vary, rwokg determine or refirse
to award grant, renew or extend a Licence to or of the company or any
zubsidiary. without prejudice to the generality of the foregoing, for th!
.purpose of determining whether any person is a Relevant Investor as a result
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of the hansfer to him of any shares, the directors may athibute to such person

and aggregate wittr the interests in issued shares of zuch pemon (a) any interest
which the Company may require a person to disclose pursuant to section 793

of ttre Companies Act 2006 (b) any shares which arq in the opinion of the

directors, the subject of an agree,me,lrt or arangement (whether legally
enforceable or not) whereby such shares are to be voted in accordance with
that person's instnrctions (whether. Fven by hinr directly or througlt any other
p€rson) and (c) any interest of any associate of such pemon or any person

contolled by or connected with such persion;

'(seal" the cornnon seal (if any) of the Company and an official seal (if any)

kept by the Company by virtue of section 50 of the Companies Act 2006 or

either of them as the case mayrequire;

.66secretary" ttre sectetary of the Company or any other person appointed to
perform the duties of the secretary of the Company, including a joint, assistant

or deputy secretary

63sky" British SlcyBroadcasting Group plc;

3(Sky Newstt the business of news gathering and production, and creating and

offering (whether on a free to air or zubscription basis) the broadcast news

channels branded "skyNews" and "Sky News HD" and related services under

the Sky News brand and/or news services provided to third parties, including
the wholesale provision of news input to third party media enterprises;

(Specified Sharess shares in the issued eapital of the Company whieh have

been transferred to a menrber and which are comprised in the interest of a

Relevant Investor;

,.Uncertifrcated Securities Regulationst' the Uncertificated Securities

Regulations 2001; and

,,undertaking" includes a body corporate or partnership or an unincorporated
. association carrying on a trade or business with or without a view to profit

(and, in relation to an undertaking which is not a company, expressions in
these articles appropriate to companies shall.be construed as refere,nces to the
'conesponding p€rsons, officers, documents or organs (as the case may be)

appropriate to undertakings of that description).

In these articles references to a share being in rmcertificated form are

references to that share being an uncertificated unit of a security, and

references to a share being in certificated form are references to that share

being a certificated unit of a security, provided that any refere,nce to a share in

uncertificated fomr applies only to a share of a class which is, for the time

being, a participating security, and only for so long as it remains a

participating security.

Save as aforesaid and unless the context otherwise requires, words or

expressions contained in these articles bear the same meanings as in the

Companies Act 2006 or the Uncertificated Securities Regulations (as the case

maybe).

t
Q)

(3)
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(4) Except where otherwise expressly stated, a reference in these articles to any
primary or delegated legislation or legislative provision includes a reference to
any modification or re-€,lractnent of it for the time being in force.

(5) In these articles, unless the context othenvise requires:

(a) words in the singular include the plural, and vice v€rsa;

(b) words importing any geirder include all geirders; and

(c) a reference to a person includes a refere,nce to a body corporate
(wherever resident or domiciled) and to an rmincorporated body of
persons.

(6) In these articles:

(a) ieference.s to rvriting include references to tlpewriting, printing,
lithography, photography and any other modes of represe,nting or
reproducing words in a legible and non-transitory form, whether se,nt
or supplied in elecfronic form or made available on a website or
othenvise;

(b) referendes-,to l'othed' and llothenrisd' shall not be constued ejusderr
ge,neris where a wider construction is possible;

(c) references to a power are to a power of any kind, whether
administrative, discretionary or otherwise; and

(d) refer€,lrces to a committeo of the dirootors ore to a committcc
established in accordance with these articles, whether or not comprised
wholly of directors.

A The headings are inserted for convenience only and do not affect the
constnrction of these articles.

Neittrer the regulations contained in Table A in the Companies (Iables A to F)
Regulations 1985 nor the regulations contained in the Companies (Model Articles)
Regulations 2008 ap'ply to the Company.

LIABILTTY OF MEMBERS

The liability of the me,nrbers of the Company is limited to the amount, if any, unpaid
on the shares held by them.

SHARE CAPITAL

Subject to the provisions of the Acts, and without prejudice to any rights attached to
any existing shares, any share may be iszued wittr zuch rights or restrictions as the
Company may by ordinary resolution determine (or, if the Company has not so
determined, as the directors may determine).

Subject to the provisions of the Acts, any share may be issued which is or is to be
liable to be redeemed at the option of the Company or the holder, and the directors
may determine the terms, conditions and manner of redemption of any such share.

2.

aJ.

4.

5.
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6.

7.

8.

The Company may exercise the powers of paying commissions or brokerage

conferred or perrritted by the Acts. Subject to the provisions of the Acts, any such

cornmission may be satisfied by the payrre,nt of cash or by the allotue'nt of fully or
partly paid shares or partly in one way and partly in the other and may be in respect of
a conditional or an absolute zubscription.

Except as required by law, no person shall be recognised by the Company as holding
any share upon any tnrst. Except as otherwise provided by these articles or by law,

the Company shall not be bound by or recognise (eve,n if having notice of it) any

equitable, contingen! futtnq pafiial or other claim or any interest in any share other

than the holder's absolute ownership of it and all the rights attaching to il
Without prejudice to any powers which the Company or the directors may have to

issue, allo! dispose o{ convert or otherwise deal with or make arrangeme,lrts in
relation to, shares and other securities in any fomr:

(a) the holding of shares in uncertificated form and the tansfer of title to such

shares by means of a relevant syste,m shall be permitted; and

(b) the Company may issue shares in uncertificated fomr and may convert shares

from certificated forrr to rmcertificated form and vice versa.

If and to the exte,lrt that any provision of these articles is inconsiste'nt with zuch

holding or tansfer as is referred to in paragraph (a) of this article above or with any
provision of the Uncertificated Secr:rities Regulations, it shall not apply to any share

in uncertificated form.

Notrrithstanding anything else contained in these articles, where any class of shares

is, for the time being, a participating security, unless the directors othertrise

determing shares of any zuch class held by the same holder or joint holder in
certificated form and uncertificated form shall be treated as separate holdings.

VARIATION OF RIGHTS

10. Subject to the provisions of the Acts, if at any time the capital of the Company is

divided into different classes of shares, the rigbts attached to any class may be varied,

either while the Company is a going concem or during or in conternplation of a

windingup:

(a) in such manner (if any) as may be provided by those rigftts; or

O) in the abse,lrce of any zuch provision, with the consent of the holders of three-

quarters in nominal value of the issued shares of that class, (which copsent

shall be gve,n in writing) or with the sanction of a special resolution passed at

a separate meeting of the holders of the shares of that class,

but not otherwise. To every zuch sqrarate meeting the provisions of these articles

relating to ge,neral meetings shall apply, except that a poll may be derranded by any

one holder of shares of the class whether present in person or by proxy and the

necessary quorurn at any such meeting other than an adjourned meeting shall be at

least two persons together holding or representing by proxy at least one-third in
nominal value of the iszued shares of the class in question and at an adjourned

meeting shall be one person holding shares of the class in question or his proxy.

t

9.

f,.,
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11. Unless otherwise expressly provided by the rights attached to any class of shares,
those rights:

(4)

shall be deerned to be varied by the reduction of the capital paid up on those
shares and by the iszue of a firrther class of shares raddng in priority for
paynent of a dividend or in respect of capital;

shall otherwise be dee'rred not to be varied by the issue of further shares
ranking pari passu with or subseque,nt to the first-me,ntioned shares; and

shall be deemed not to be varied by the purchase or redemption by the
Company of any of its own shares.

SHARE CERTIFICATES

On beco_ming th.e hqldq of auy share_other than-a share inuncertificated form,
every person (other than a financial institution in reqpect of whom the
lompany is not required by law to complete and have ready a certificate) shall
be entitlo4 without paymenq to have issued to him within two months after
allotnent or lodge,lnent of a tansfer (turless the terms of issue of the shares
provide ottrenrise) one certificate for all the shares of each class held by him
(and, upon hansferring a part of his holding of shares of any class, to a
eadficate for the balanc€ of that hdlding) or, upon pa)4nent for every
certificate after the first of such reasonable sum as the directors may
dete,rrrine, to sweral certificates each for one or more of his shares.

Every certificate shall be issud tmd€r the seal, or under such qrhetr form of
authentication as the directon may determine (which may include manual or
facsimile signatures by one or more directors), and shall qpeciry the number,
class and distinguishing numbers (if any) of the shares to whictr it relates and
the amount or respective arnounts paid up on the,ln.

The Company shall not be bound to issue more than one certificate for shares
held jointly by several penolut and delivery of a certificate to one joint holder
shall be sufificient deliveryto all of thern, and se,lriority shall |g aeterminea in
the manner described in article 77.

If a share certificate is damaged or defaced or said to be lost, stolen or
destroyed, it may be renewed on zuch terrrs (if any) as to evidence and
indemnity and payment of any exceptional expenses incunea by the company
in investigating evidence as the directors may determine but otherwise free of
charge, and (in the case of damage or defaceme,nt) on delivery up of the old
certificate.

LIEN

The Company shall have a first and paramount lien on every share (not being a fully
paid share) for all arnounts (whether presently payable or not) papble at a fixed time
or called in respect of that share. The directors may declare any share to be wholly or
in part exempt from the provisions ofthis article. The Company's lien on a share shall
extend to all amounts (including divideirds) payabte in respect of it.

(a)

(b)

(c)

(l)12.

(2)

(3)

13.
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14.

15.

18.

t9.

The Company may sell, in zuch manner as the directors determine, any share on
which the Company has a lien if an amount in reqpect of which the lien exists is
presently payable and is not paid within 14 clear days after notice has been grven to
the holder of the share, or the pemon entitled to it in conseque,nce of the death or
banknrptcy of the holder or otherwise by operation of law, demanding paynent and
stating that if the notice is not complid with the shares may be sold.

To give effect to the sale the directon may, in the case of a share in certifi.cated form,
authorise some person to execute an instruure,lrt of tansfer of the share sold to, or in
accordance with the directions of, ttre purchaser; and in the case of a share in
uncertificated form, the directors may, to e,nable the Company to deal with the share
in accordance with the provisions of this articlg require the Operator of a relevant
system to convert the share into certificated form and after such conversion may
authorise any percon to execute an instnrment of transfer and/or take zuch other steps
(including the giving of directions to or on behalf of the holder, who shall be bound
by them) as they think fit to effect the tansfer. The title of the hansferee to the share
shall not be affected by any irregularity in or invalidity of the proceedinp in refer€1ice
to the sale and the tansferee shall not be bowrd to see to the application of the
purchasemoney.

The net progeeds of the salg after payment of the costs, shall be applied in payment of
so much of the amount for which the lien exists as is presenfly payable, and any
residue shall (upon surrender to the Company for cancellation of the certificate for the
share sold, in the case of a share in certificated form, and subject to a like lieir for any
amotmt not presenfly payable as existed upon the share before the sale) be paid to the
person entitled to the share at the date of the sale.

CALLS ON SHARES, FORFEITURE AND ST RREI\DER

Subject to the terms of allofrnent, the directors may make calls upon tfte members in
respect of any amounts unpaid on their shares (whether in respect of nominal value or
premium) and each me,mber shall (subject to receiving at least 14 clear daya'notice
speciffing when and where payment is to be made) pay to the Company as required
by the notice the amount called on his shares. A call may be required to be paid by
instalments. A call may, before receipt by the Company of an amount due rurder i! be
revoked in whole or in part and payment of a call may be postponed in whole or pa1.
A person upon whom a call is made shall remain liable for calls made upon him
notwithstanding the zubsequent transfer of the shares in respect of which the call was
made.

A call shall be dee'rned to have been made at the time whe,n the resolution of the
directors authorising the call was passed.

The joint holders of a share shall be jointly and severally liable to pay all calls in
respect of it.

If a call or an instalment of a call remains unpaid in whole or in part after it has
become due and payable the person from whom it is due shall pay interest on the
amount unpaid, from the day it became due and payable until it is paid at the rate
fixed by the terms of allofrnent of the shares in question or in the notice of the call or,
if no rate is fixed, at the appropriate rate (CI defined by ttre Acts) but the directors may
waive payment of the interest wholly or in part.

16.

t7.

20.
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22.

23.

24.

' An amount payable in respect of a share on allotment or at any fixed datq whether in
respect of nominal value or premium or as an instalment of a call, shall bi deemed to
be a call and if it is not paid these articles shall apply as if that sum had become due
and payable by virtue of a calt duly made and notihd.

Subject to the terms of allotnent, the directors may differentiate between the holders
in the amounts and times of payment of calls on their shares.

The direstors may receive from any member willing to advance it all or any part of
the amount unpaid oo ry shares h91d by nim 6eyond the surns u.touffy-"AfiA''upl *
a paynent in advance of calls, and such paymeni shall, to the extent oi it, extinguish
the liability on the shares in respect orwrictr it is advanced. The comp*y.uy puy
interest on the amount so received, or so much ofit as exceeds the qmrs 

"utt"a 
up oo

the slares in respec't of which it has been receiverl, at such rate (if any) as the member
and the directors !g_ee.

If a call or an instalment of a call remains unpaid, in whole or in part, after it has
9*T" du9 and payable, the directors may give to the person from whom it is due not
less than 14 clear dap'_notice requiring pal,lnent of the amount unpaid togetha with
any interest which may have accnred and any costs, charges and expe,nses i-ncgrred by
the Company by reason of zuch-non-payneirt. The notice shall name the ptace wnere

- paynenlis to $emade and shall -state -that iftheaotice is aotcomplied witir the shares
in respect of wbich the call was made will be liable to be forfeited. If the notice is not
complied with, any shares in reqpect of which it was gven may, before the paynent
required by the notice has been madg be forfeited by Jresolution of the airectors ana
the forfeittre shall include all dividends and other arnounts payable in respectof the
forfeited shares and not paid before the forfeiture

!*:."t to the provisions of the Acts, a forfeited share shall be deerned to belong ro
the Company and may be sold re-allotted or otheiruise disposed of on zuch terms and
in such llranner as the directors determine either to the f,oroo who was before the
forfeiture the holder or to any otho person an4 at any tine before the disposifroq the
forfeiture may be cancelled on zuch terms as the directors deterrrine. tnn oe foi ttre
p-urposes of its disposal a forfeited share is to be transfemed to any person, the
direotors may, in the case of a share in certificated form, authorise someonJ to "*r*t"an instrrnne'lrt of transfer an4 in the case of a share in gncertificated form, the
directors may, to enable the Company to deal with the share in accordance with ttre
provisions of this article, require the Operator of a relevant system to convert the
share into certificated form and after such conversion inay autiorise any person to
execute an instument of transfer and/or !$e such other steps (including the giving of
directions to or on behalf of the holder, who shall be bound by therr) ui *t"y-tt ioi nt
to effect the hansfer of the share to that person. The Company may receive the
consideration give,n for the share on its disposal and register ttri tansferee as the
holder of the share.

A person any of whose shares have bee,n forfeited shall cease to be a member in
reqpect of them and shall surrender to the Company for cancellation the certificate for
the shares forfeited but shall reinain liable to the ilmp*y for all amounts which at
the date of forfeiture were presenfly payable by him i" t[" company in respect of
those shares with interest at the rate at which interest was payable on'those rtoo*t,
before the forfeiture or, if no interest was so payable, 

"i tit" appropriate Je 1as

25.
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28.

27.

29.

defined in the Acts) from the date of forfeiture until payment, but the directors may

waive payment wholly or in part or eirforce payment without any allowance for the

vaUe of the shares at the time of forfeiture or for any consideration received on their

disposal.

The board may accept the surre,nder of any share which it is in a position to forfeit

upon such t€nns andconditions as may be agreed and, subject to any such te,l:ns and

conditions, a surrendered share shall be teated as ifit had been forfeited.

The forfeiture of a share shall involve the extinction at the time of forfeiture of all

interest in and all claims and dernands against the Company in respect of the share

and all other rigbts and liabilities incidental to the share as befv*reen tbe person whose

share is forfeited and the Company, exce,pt only such.of those rights and liabilities as

are by these articles expressly saved" or are by the Acts given or imposed in the case

of past mentbers.

A statutory declaration by a director or the secretary that a share has been forfeited on

a specified date shall be conclusive evide,nce of the facts stated in it as against all

penro6 claiming to be Entitled to the share and the declaration shall (zubject to the

ixecution of an instnrment of nansfer if necessary, in the case of a share in

certificated form) constitute a good title to the share and the percon to whom the share

is diqposed of shall not be bound to see to the application of the consideration, if any,

nor rlo11 his title to the share be affected by any inegularity in or invalidity of the

proceedings relating to the forfeiture or disposal of the share.

TRANSX'ER OF SHARES

The instnrment of kansfer of a share in certificated form may be in any usual fonn or

in any other form which the directon approve and shall be executed by or on behalf of

the tansferor and, where the share is not fully paid, by or on behalf of the transferee.

Where any class of shares is, for the time being, a participating security, title to shares

of that class which are recorded on an Operator register of members as being held in

uncertificated form may be transferred by means of the relevant sptern conce,med.

The tansfer may not be in favour of more than forn tansferees.

(l) The directors may refirse to register any transfer of a share in certificated form

if it is their opinion that such tansfer would or miglrt (a) prejudice the riglt of
the Company or any subsidiary to hold, be awarded or granted or have

renewed or extended, any Licence or (b) gve rise to or cause, directly or

indirectly, a variation to be made to any such Lice'nce (being a variation which

would, in the opinion of the directors, have a material adverse effect on the

ability of the Company or the relevant subsidiary to operate its broadcasting

business as operated by it at the relevant time) or a revocation or

determination of any such Licence by Ofcom provided that the provisions of
articles 42 to 48 will apply in relation to the shares which are the subject of
any zuch transfer.

The directors may, in their absolute discretion, refuse to register the transfer of
a share in certificated form which is not fully paid. They may also refise to

register a tansfer of a share in certificated form (whether fully paid or not)

unless the instument of nansfer:

30.

31.

32.

Q)
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33.

34.

35.

36.

37.

38.

(a) is lodged, duly stamped, at the office or at such other place as the
directors may appoint and (except in the case of a hansfer by a
financial institution where a certificate has not been iszued in respect
of the share) is accompanied by tlre certificate for the share to which it
relates and such other evide,nce as the directors may reasonably require
to show the right of the transferor to make the hansfer;

(b) is in raspect ofonly one class ofshare; and

(c) is in favour of not more than fotu tansferees jointly.

(3) The directorc may refise to register a hansfer of a share in uncertificated form
to a person who is to hold it thereafter in c€rtificated form in any case where
the Company is entifled to refirse (or is excepted from the requirement) under
the Uncertificated Securities Regulations to register the !an9fer.

If the directors refuse to register a tansfer of a share, they shall as soon as practicable
and in any event within two months after the date on which the transfer was lodged
with the Company (in the case of a hansfer of a share in certificated form) or the date
on which the Openator-instuction was received by the Company (in the case of a
hansfer of a share in unce,ltificated fomr to a person who is to hold it thereafter in
certificated forrr) s_end tq !!rg fqnlferee qotice_-o_f thc refualJagethgr witb reasons for
the refusal. The directors shall send to the tansferee such further information about
the reasons for the refusal as the transferee may reasonably request.

No fee shall be charged for the regishation of any instnrment of transfer or other
docr.rme,nt or instruction relating to or affecting the title to my shae.

The Company shall be entitled to retain any instnrment of ftansfer which is registered,
but any instument of transferwhich the directors refuse to register shall (except in the
case of fraud) be returned to the person lodging it when notice of the reftsal is give,n.

Nothing in these articles shall preclude the directors from recognising a renunciation
of the allohent of any share by the allottee in favour of some other person.

TRANSMISSION OF SHARES

If a mernber dies the sunrivor or survivors where he was a joint holder, or his personal
representatives where he was a sole holder or the only survivor ofjoint holders, shall
be the only persons recognised by the Company as having any title to his interest; but
nothing in this article shall release the estate of a deceased me,mber from any liability
in respect of any share which had been solely or jointly held by him.

A person becoming entitled to a share in consequence of the death or bankruptcy of a
menrber may, upon such evidence being produced as the directors may properly
require, elect either to become the holder of the share or to have some person
nominated by him registered as the transferee. If he elects to become the holder he
shall give nofice to the Company to that effect. If he elects to have another person
registered he shall execute an instrument of hansferof the share to that person All the
provisions of ttrese articles relating to the tansfer of shares shall apply to the notice or
inshument of transfer as if it were an instnrment of fransfer signed by the me,nrber and
the death or bankruptcy of the me,mber had not occurred.
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39. A person becoming entitled to a share by reason of the death or bankruptcy of a
mernber or otherurise by operation of law shall, upon such evidence being produced as

the directors may reasonably require as to his entitlement have the rights to which he

would be entitled if he were the holder of the share, and may give discharge for all

dividends and other moneys papble in respect of the share, except that he shall not
before being registered as the holder of the shate, be elrtitled in respect of it to attend

or vote at any ge,neral meeting or at any separate meeting of the holders of any class

ofshares.

SHARE WARRANTS

(l) The Company with respect to fully paid shares may issue share warrants

stating that ttre bearer is entitled to the shares therein specified, and may
provide by coupons or otheirrise for the paynent of future dividends or other

moneys on or in respect of the shares included in zuch share warants

@ A share warrant shall e,ntitle the bearer thereof to the shares included in il and

the shares may be tansferred by the delivery of the share warrant and the

provisions'of these articles with respect to share certificates, liens, calls on

shares and forfeiture and surrender, disclosure of interesg hansfer of shares

and transmission of shares shall not apply in relation to share warrants or the

holders thereof. Each share warrant shall be iszued under the seal.

(3) The directors shall be at liberty to accept a certificate (in zuch form and from
such penion as the directors may approve) to the effect that a specified penion

is shown in the records of the pennn issuing zuch certificate as being entitled

to the shares comprised in a specified share wanant as zufficient evide'lrce of
the facts stated in such certificate, and may treat the deposit of zuch certificate

at the Office (or any other place specified from time to time by the directors)

as equivale,lrt to the deposit there of the share warant and may (inter alia)

allot to the person named in zuch certificate any shares to which the bearer of
the share warant referred to in such certificate may be e'ntitled and the rights

of the alloffee to the allohnent shall no! after allotment, be questioned by any

penlon.

The directors may detennine and from time to time vary the conditions upon

which share warrants shall be issued, and in particular (but without limitation)
upon which a nelw share warrant or coupon will be issued in the place of one

worn out, defaced, lost or destroyed (provided that no new share warrant may

be issued to replace one that has been lost rurless the directors are satisfied

beyond reasonable doubt that the original share warrant has been destoyed),

upon which (subject as hereinafter provided) the bearer of a share warrant

shall be entitled to attend and vote at general meetings, and upon which a

share walrant may be sunendered and the narne of the holder entered in the

register of me,lrrbers in respect of the shares therein specified. Subject to zuch

conditions and to these articles, the bearer of a share warrant shall be subject

to the conditions for the time being in force relating to share wanants, whether

madebefore or after the iszue of zuch share warrant.

Subject to any conditions for the time being in force relating to share warrants

and as otherwise expressly provided in these articles, the bearer of a share

warrant may at any time deposit the share warrant at the Office (or at zuch

40.

t

I

(4)

(5)
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other place as the directors may from time to time appoint) and, so long as the
share wanant rernains so deposited, the depositor shall have the sa*r.ight of
signing a requisition for calling a meeting of the company, of giving nodce of
intention to submit a resolution to a meeting and of attending and votttg,
Fylg u prgxy and exercising the otherpriuil"go of a member 

"i 
*y neetini

held after the expiration of 48 hours from the time of deposi! as if lis o*L
were inserted in the register of mernbers as the holder of the shares included in
the deposited share warrant. Not more than one penon shall be recognised as a
depositor of any share warrant. Every share warant which shall have been so
deposited as aforesaid shall remain so deposited rmtil after the closing of the
meeting at which the depositor desires to attend or to be represe,nted.

(6) Subject as otherqrise expressly provided in thqse articles or in any conditions
for the time being in force relating to share warrants, no person shall, as bearer
qf a shgre-w-all9ol. be entitled to stgn-a requisitionfor calling 

" 
*"etiog of the

Company or give notice of inte,ntion to submit a resolution to a meeting or
attend or vote or give B Itroxy or exercise any other privilege of a member-at a..--. meeting of the Company, or be entitled to rec,eive any notices or any
documents pursuant to these articles aom the company, but the bearer of a
share wanant shall be entitled in all other respects to th; same privileges and
advantages as if he were narned in the register of me,nrbers as thJ holder of the
shares nidualat inlhe share wanant, andhe sh:all be de€med to be a mernber
of the Company.

(7) Without prejudice to any powers which the Company or the directors may
have to icsug dispose o{ conver! or othemrise deal with or make
arrangements in relation to, share warrants and other securities in any form:

(a) the holding of share warrants in uncertificated form and the fransfer of
title to such share warrants by means of a relevant slrtern shall be
pennitted; and

(b) the Company may issue share warrants in uncertificated form and may,. convert share warants from certificated form to uncertificated form
, and vice versa.

If and to the extent that any provision of these articles is inconsistent with such
holding or hansfer as is referred to in sub-paragraph (7Xa) of this article above
or with any provision of the Uncertificated Securitias Regulations, it shall not
apply to any share warrant in uncertificated form.

DISCLOST]RE OF INTERESTS

41. (1) If a member, or any other person appearing to be interested in shares held by
that menrber, has been given a notice under section 793 of the Compaaies Act
2006 and has failed in relation to any shares (the "default shares") io give the
company the infonnation thereby required within 14 days from the date of
gving the notice, the following sanctions shall apply, unless the directors
othenrise detemrine:

(a) the me'lrrber shall not be entitled in respect of ttre default shares to be
present or to vote (either in person or by represe,ntative or proxy) at
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any geneml meeting or at any separate meeting of the holders of any
class of shares or on any poll; and

(b) where the default shares re,present at least 0.25 per cent of their class:

(i) any dividend payable in respect of the shares shall be withheld
by the Company, which shall not have any obligation to pay
interest on ig and the mernber shall not be entitled to elect,
pursuant to these articles, to receive shares instead of that
dividend; and

(ii) no transfer, other than an excepted fuansfer, of any shares held
by the me,mber in certificated form shall be registered unless:

(A) the me,nrber is not himself in default as regards
supplyng the information required; and

(B) the me'nrber proves to the satisfaction of the directors
that no person in default as regards supplying zuch
information is interested in any of the shares the subject
of the hansfer.

(iir) for the purposes of zub-paragraph (lxbxii) of this article, in the
case of shares held by the mernber in uncertificated form, the
directors may, to e'nable the Company to deal with the shares in
accordance with the provisions of this article, require the
Operator of a relevant system !o convert the shares into
certificated form.

Where the sanctions under paragraph (l) of this article apply in relation to any
shares, they shall cease to have effect at the end of the period of seven days (or

zuch shorter period as the directors may determine) following the earlier of,

(a) receipt by the Company of the information required by ttre notice
me,ntioned in that paragraph; and

(b) receipt by the Company of notice that the shares have been transfemed

bymeans of an excepted transfer,

and the directors may suspe,lrd or cancel any of ttre sanctions at any time in
relation to any shares.

Any new shares in the Company iszued in right of default shares shall be

zubject to the same sanctions as apply to ttre default shares, and the directors
may make any right to an allofinent of the new shares subject to sanctions

corresponding to those which will apply to those shares on issue: provided that

any sanctions applying to, or to a right to, new shares by virtue of this
paragaph shall cease to have effect when the sanctions applylng to the related

default shares cease to have effect (and shall be suspended or cancelled ifand
to the exte,nt that the sanctions applyng to the related default shares are

suspended or cancelled); and provided further that paragaph (1) of this article
shall apply to the exclusion of this paragraph if the Company gives a separate

(2)

t

(3)
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(4)

(s)

notice rmder section 793 of the Companies Act 2006 in relation to the new
shares.

Where, on the basis of information obtained from a me,lnber in respect of any
share held by him, the Company gves a notice under section 793 of the
Companies Act 2006 to any other person, it shall at the same time send a copy
of the notice to the mernber, but the accidental omission to do so, or the non,
receipt by the member of the copy, shall not invalidate or otherwise affect the
application ofparagraph (l) ofthis article.

For the puposes of this article:

(a) a person, other than the merrber holding a share, shall be treated as

appearing to bi interested in that share if the me,mber has informed the
Company that the p€rson is, or may be, so interested, or if the
Co@anT(dfter taking adcount-of any idormation obtained from the
me,mber or, pursuant to a notice under.section 793 of the Companies
Act 2006, from anyone else) knows or has reasonable cause to believe
that the person is, or maybe, so interested;

(b) "interested" shall be conshued as it is for the purpose of section 793 of
the Companies_Agt 2W;

(c) refere,nce to a person having failed to glve the Company the
infonnation required by a notice, or being in default as regards
supplying zuch information, includes (i) reference to his having failed
or refused to glve all or any part of it and (ii) referarce to his having
gven information whioh ho knows to be falsc in a material respect or
having recklessly give,n information which is false in a material
respect;

(d) an "excqrted transfed'means, in relation to any shares held by a
member:

(t atansferpursuantto acceptanceofatakeoveroffer (within the
meaning in section 974 of tfrie Companies Act 2006) in respect
of shares in the Company; or

(ii) a tansfer in consequence of a sale made througlr a recognised
inveshnent exchange (as defined in the Financial Seryices and
Markets Act 2000) or any other stock exchange outside the
United Kingdom on which the Company's shares are nomrally
fraded;or

(iil) a tansfer which is shown to the satisfaction of the directors to
be made in consequence of a sale of the whole of the beneficial
interest in the shares to a person who is unconnected with the
member and with any other person appearing to be interested in
the shares.

Nothing in this article shall limit the powers of the Company under section
794 of the Companies Act 2006 or any other powers of the Company
whatsoever.

1

(6)
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42.

RELEVAI\T INVESTORS

The directors may at any time serve a notice upon any merrber, who has had shares

tansfemed to him pursuant to a share transfer, requiring him to fumish the directors

with information (in the case of (2) below, to the extelrt that such paragraph applies to

any person other than the me,mber, so far as such information lies within the
,knowledge of or can be obtaineil by zuch me,mber), supported by a declaration and by
such other evide,nce (if any) in support thereof as the directors may require, for the
purpose of determining:

(l) whettrer such meinber is or is likely to be a parfy to an agree,me,lrt or
alrangeinent (whether legally enforceable or not) whereby any of the shares

held by him are to be voted in accordance with some other persods

instnrctions (whether given by that other person directly or throug! any other
person); or

@ whether zuch me,mber and"/or any other person who has an interest in any
shares held by such member is a Relevant Investor.

If such inforrration and evide,nce is not furnished within a reasonable period (not
being less than 14 days) from the date of servioe of such notice or the information and

evide,lrce provided is, in the opinion of the directors, unsatisfactory for the purposes of
so determining, the directors may serve utr)on zuch me'mber a firrther notice calling
upon him, within 14 days after the service of zuch firther notice, to funrish the

directors with such information and evidence or further information or evidence as

shall (in their opinion) enabletheln so to determine.

(l) If any person (to the knowledge of the directors) becomes or is deemed in
accordance with article 44 to be a Relevant lnvestor by reason of the hansfer
of any shares to him, the directors may serve a written notice (a 'Disposal
Notice") on all those who (to the knowledge of the directors) have an interest
in, and, if different on the holder or holders of, the Specified Shares. The
Disposal Notice shall refer to the ysting restrictions as set out in article 46 and

shall call for a Mandated Disposal to be made and shall state the nunrber of
Excess Shmes in respect of which the Mandated Disposal is to be made and

shall call for reasonable evide,nce that zuch Mandated Disposal has been

effected to be supplied to the Company within 21 days from the date of zuch

Notice or such other period as the directors may consider reasonable and

which they may extend. The directors may withdraw a Diqposal Notice
(whether before or after the expiration of the period refe,rrd to) if it appears to
thsm that there is no Relevant Investor in relation to such Excess Shares.

(2) If a Disposal Notice served under this article is not complied with to the

satisfaction of the directors and has not been withdrawn, the holder or holders

on whom zuch notice shall have beeir served shall be dee,rned to have

constituted tle directors their agents and the directors may, so far as they are

able, make a Mandated Disposal of the number of Excess Shares stated in the

relevant Disposal Notice, at the best price reasonably obtainable and shall give

written notice of such disposal to those persons on whom the Diqposal Notice
was senred. Except as hereinafter provided, such a Mandated Disposal shall be

completed as soon as reasonably practicable after explry of the Disposal

Notice as may in the opinion of the directors be consiste'nt with ottaining the

t

43.

\-
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best price reasonably obtainable and in any event within 30 days of expiry of
zuch Disposal Notice provided that a Mandated Disposal may be zuspe,nded
during the period when dealings by the directors in the ilarer i" oot
permitted either by law or by regulations of the competent authority
(designated as such for the purposes of Part VI of the financiat Sernice.s and
Markets Act 2000), but any Mandated Disposal suspended as aforesaid shall
be completed within 30 days after expiry of the perioa of zuch zuspension and
provided further that neither the Company nor the direstors shalbe fiable to
any holder for failing to obtain the best price so long as the directors act in
good faith within the period qpecified above. If on a Mandated Disposal being
made by the directors, Excess Shares are held by more than bne holder
(treating joint holders of any relevant shares as a single holder) the directors
shall cause the same proportion of each holding as ii known to thern to be
sold.

(3) For the pu{pose of effecting any Mandated Disposal, the directorc may
authorise in udting any officer or ernployee of the Company to execute
complete and deliver any necessary hansfer in the name andonbehalf of any
holder and may issue a new certificate to the purchaser. The net proceeds of
zuch disposd tryl be received by the Company, whose receipt sla-tt Ue a good
discharge for $e_prrglese -mo!r!J- an! shall be p{d _(y!tirou! aoy interest
b-emg ltatable -thereonf to the forner holdei upon surrenao tv li- oi ttrt
c€rtificate in respect of the shares sold and formerly held by him. After the
name of the purchaser (or his nominee) has bee,lr entered in the register of
me,mbers, the validity of the proceedings shall not be questioned-by any
person.

(1) The directors may assume without qrquiry that a p€rson is not a Relevant
Investor. The directors may determine that any person is a Relevant Investor if
there are reasoaable grounds for believing that that person is a Relevant
lnvestor (notwittstanding that 0re Company has not 6een supplied with a
declaration or other evidence establishing to its satisfaction that such person is
or may become a Relevant Investor) until such time as they are satisfied that
zuch is not the case.

@ If in accordance with this article the directors shall have assumed that any
penton is not a Relevant Investor, the exercise by that pennn of any rigbt
attaching to any share in which he is interested shall not be challenged or
invalidated by any zubsequent deterrrination by the directors that such f,oron
is a Relevant lnvestor.

The directors shall not be obliged to senre any Diqposal Notice under article 43(l)
upon any person if they do not know his ide,ntity or his address and ttre absence of
service of such a notice in such circumstances as aforesaid and any accidental error in
gving, or faihne to give, any notice to any pe$on upon whom notice is se,lrred under
the foregoing articles shall not prevent the impleme,ntation of or invalidate any
procedure thereunder. Any notice to be served under article 43(l) upon a person who
is not aholdershall be dryld validlyserved if sEnt through theposl to ttratperson at
the address, if any, at which the directors believe him to be resident or *rrying on
business. Any such notice shall be dee,rred se,nred on the day following any-day on
which it was put in the post and, in proving service, it shall be zufficienito pton" tt ut

45.
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46.

47.

the notice was properly addressed, stamped and put in the post. Any determination of
the directon under the provisions of articles 42to 44 shall be final and conclusive, but

without prejudice to the power of the directors subsequently to vary or revoke such

dete,mination.

The holder or holders of the Excess Shares who has pursuant to article a3(l) been

senred with a Disposal Notice by the directors shall not, with effect from the

expiration of such period as the directors shall speci$ in su9h notice (not being longer

than 30 dap from the date of service of the notice), be entitled to receive notice of, or

to atte,lrd or vote at, any general meeting of the Company or any meeting of the

holders of shares of the relevant class in respect of the shares referred to in that article

as Excess Shares.

Any menrbsr who has punuant to article 42been served with a firther notice by the

directors requiring him to funrish ttre directors with info.rmation and evidence or

furttrer information or evide,nce within 14 days after the senrice of such firtlrer notice

shall not, with effect from the expiration of such period and until information or

evidence is fumished to the satisfaction of the directors, be entitled to receive notice

of, or to atte,lrd or vote at, any ge,neral meeting of the Company or meeting of the

holders of shares of any class other than in reqrect of zuch of the shares held by such

me,mber as are shares in respect of which it shall have bee'n established to the

satisfaction of the directors that they are not Excess Shares.

(l) The provisions of articles 43 to 47 shall not apply to the Company dwing any

Non-Licence Period.

@ A Non-Licence Period shall be any period during which none of the following

conditions are fulfilled:

(a) the company or any of its subsidiaries shall be or shall have at any

time during the three months previouslybee,n a Licence Holder;

(b) Ofcom shall have notified the Company or any of its subsidiaries of its

intention to award or grant the Company or any of its subsidiaries a

Licence (and shall not have yet awarded or granted a licence or give'lr

notice of withdrawal of zuch intention);

(c) the Company or any of its zubsidiaries shall have made (and not

withdrawn) an application to Ofcom for the award or grant or

exte,lrsion or re,newal of a Lice,lrce and Ofcom shall not have notified

the company or such subsidiary that zuch application has beert

unsuccessful or rejected orrefused; and

(d) the directon shall have passed a resolution that it is the intention of the

Company or any of its subsidiaries to apply to Ofcom for the award or

gant or exte,lrsion or renewal of a Lice,nce within one year of the date

of zuctr resolution provided that if such resolution has been passed

more than six montbs prior to the relevant date the provisions of this

paragaph (d) shatl not apply unless a firther resolution has been

passed in terms mutatis mutandis nor if zuch an ap'plication has been

made and has bee,lr unsuccessful or withtlrawn or rejected or refused.

t

48.
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(1)49.

Q)

(3)

For the purposes of articles 42to 47 the directors may, to enable the company
to deal with shares in uncertificated form in accordance with the provisions of
such articles, reqnire the Opoator of a relevant slntem to convert the shares
into certificated form.

T]NTRACED MEMBERS

The Company shall be entitled to sell at the best price reasonably obtainable
any share held by a member, or any share to which a person is entitled by
fransmission, if:

(a) for a period of 12 years no cheque or warrant or other method of
payne'nt for amormts payable in respect of the share seirt and payable
in a manner authorised by these articles has bee,n cashed or-been
successful and no commrurication has bee,n received by the company
tom theme,lnber orpel.son-@ncerrnett;

(b) during that period at least three dividends in respect of the share have
becomepayable;

(c) the company has, after the expiration of that perio4 by advertise,ment
in a leading national daily newspaper published in the united Kingdom- -and in a new-sgapa-eirculaftrE iftlie.area offtreiegisterd addi*s or
last known address of the member or person concerned, gven notice of
its inte,ntion to sell zuch share; and

(d) the Company has not during the figther period of tlree monf&s after
the date of the advertise,lnent and prior to the sale of the share receive6
any communication from the member or person conce,rned.

The company shall also be entifled to sell at the best price reasonably
obtainable any additional share iszued during thd said period of lz years in
right of any share to which paragraph (l) of this article applies (or in right of
any share so issued), if the criteria in sub-paragraphs (a), (c) and (d) of that
paragraph are satisfied in relation to the additional share (but as if the words
"for a period of 12 years" we,re omiued from zub-paragraph (a) and the words
", after the expiration of that period," were omitted from sub-paragraph (c)).

To grve effect to the sale of any share pursuant to this article the company
may, in the case of a share in certificated form, appoint any person to execute
an instnrurent of tansfer of the share, and the instnrment shatl be as effective
as if it had been executed by the registered holder of, or person entitled by
fransmission to, the share; and in the case of a share in uncertificated form, thl
directors may, to enable the company to deal with the share in accordance
with the provisions of this article, require the Operator of a relevant syste,ln to
convert the share into certificated fomr and after such conversion may
authorise any person to execute an instumeirt of transfer and/or take suci
other steps (including the giving of directions to or on behalf of the holdo,
who shall be bound by them) as it thinla fit to effect the transfer. The
purchaser shall not be bound to see to the application of the proceeds of sale,
nor shall his title to the share be affected by any inegularity in or invalidity of
the proceedings relating to the sale. The company shall be indebted to the
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mernber or other person entitled to the share for an amount equd to the net
proceeds ofthe sale, but no tnrst or duty to account shall arise and no interest

shall be payable in respect of the proceeds of sale, which may be employed in
the business of the Company or invested in such investne,lrts as the directors

maythink fit.

STOCK

The Company may by ordinary resolution convert any paid up shares into stock and

re-convert any stock into paid up shares of any deiromination.

A holder of stock may tansfer it or any part of it in the same manner, and subject to

the same provisions of these articles as would have applied to the shares from which
the stock arose if they had :rot bee,n converted, or as near thereto as circrrmstances

admit, but the directors may fix the minimun amount of stock hansferable at an

amount not exceeding the nominal amount of any of the shares from which the stock

arose.

A holder of stock shall, according to the amount of the stock held by him, have the

same rigtrts as if he held the shares from which the stock arose provided that no zuch

right (exce,pt participation in dividends and in the assets of the Company) shall be

confe,lred by an amount of stock which would not, if existing in shares, have

conferred that right.

All the provisions of these articles applicable to paid up shares shall apply to stoclg

and the words "share" and 'he,mbef' shall include "stock" and "stocllrolded'
respectively.

ALTERATION OT'CAPITAL

The Company may by ordinary resolution:

(a) consolidate and divide all or any of its share capital into shares of larger

amor:nt than its existing sharas;

(b) sub-divide its shares, or any of them, into shares of smaller amowtt than its

existing shares; and

(c) determine that, as between the shares resulting from such a sub-division, any

of them mayhave anypreference or advantage as compared with the others,

and where any difficulty arises in regard to any consolidation or division, the directors

may settle such difficulty as they see fit. In particular, without limitation, wheirever

any me,mbers would become entitled to fractions of a share, the directors may sell to

any person (including the Company) the shares representing the fractions for the best

price reasonably obtainable and disfribute the net proceeds of sale in due proportion

among those meurbers or retain zuch net proceeds for the benefit of the Company and:

(1) in the case of shares in certificated forrr, authorise some person to execute an

instnrme,lrt of transfer of the shares to or in accordance with the directions of
the purchaser; and

(i1) in the case of shares in uncertificated form, the directors may, to eirable the

Company to deal wittr the share in accordance with the provisions of this
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article, require the Operator of a relevant syste,ln to convert the share into
certificated form; and after such conversioq authorise any person to execute
an instnrment of tansfer and/or take zuch other steps (including the giving of
directions to or on behalf of the holder, who shall be bormd Ufthemj * th.y
think fit to effect the tansfer. The fransferee shall not be bound to see to the
ap'plication of thE purchase money nor shall his title to the shares be affected
by any irregularity in or invalidity of the proceeding:s in reference to the sale.

NOTICE OF GENERAL MEETINGS

The directors may call general meetings whenever and at such time and places as they
shall determine. If there are not sufficieirt directors to form a quorun in 

-order 
to call a

ge'lreral meeting, any director or, if there is no director within the United Kingdorn,
any me,mber of the Company may call a ge,lreral meeting.

-SubiddrodretEo-visidirs-df ft-e-A0t5, 
'iii-amiual-gen€ral'tneeting 

anil all otlier general
meetings of the Connpany shall be called by at least such minimum period of nJtice as
is prescibed or permitted under the Acts. The notice shall speciff ihe place, the date
and the time of meeting and the ge,neral nature of the business to be tansacted, and in
the case of an annual general meeting shall speciff the meeting as such. Where the
Co]npany has giveir an electronic address in any notice of meeting any document or

- information relating to proceedings at the meeting nay-be se,ntby electronic means to
that address, subject to any conditions or limitations qpecified in the relevant notice of
meeting. Subject to the provisions of these articles and to any rigbts or restrictions
attached to any shares, notices shall be gtven to all mernbers, to all persolur entitled to
a share rn eouseque'nce of the death or banknrptcy of a me,mber or operation of law
and to the directors and auditors of the Company.

The accidental omission to give notice of a meeting to, or the failure to give notice
due to circumstances beyond the Company's contol to, or the non-receipt of notice of
a meeting by, any p€rcon elrtitled to receive notice shall not invalidate the proceedings
atthatmeeting.

PROCEEDINGS AT GENERAL MEETINGS

No business shall be hansacted at any meeting unless a quorum is present. Two
persons entitled to vote upon the business to be tansactd each being a memb€r or a
proxy for a rnember or a duly authorised represe,ntative of a corporation which is a
me,mber (including for this purpose two persons who are proxies or corporate
representatives of the same mernber), shall be a quorum.

If a quonrm is not present within half an hour after the time appointed for holding the
meeting or if during a meeting a quorurn ceases to be present, the meeting shall stand
adjoumed to zuch date, time and place as the directors may, subject to the provisions
of the Acts, determine. If at the adjourned meeting a quorum is not presentwithin 15
minutes after the time appointed for holding the meeting, the meeting shall be
dissolved.

The chairman (if any) of the board of directors, or in his absence the vice-chairman,
or in the absence of both of them some other direstor nominated prior to the meeting
by the directors, shall preside as chairman of the meeting but if neittrer the chairrran
nor the vice-chairman nor such other director (if any) is prese,lrt within 15 minutes

57.

58.

59.
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after the time appointed for holding the meeting and willing to act the directors
present shall elect one of their nurnber present and willing to act to be chairman of the

meeting, and if there is only one director present, he shall be chairman of the meeting.

If no director is prese,nt within 15 minutes after the time appointed for holding the

meeting, themembers present and entitled to vote shall choose one of theh number to

be chairman of the meeting.

The directors or the chairman of the meeting may direct that any penrcn wishing to
atte,lrd any ge,lreral meeting should zubmit to such searches or other seunity
rrangerne,rts (including without limitation, requiring evide,nce of identity to be

produced before entering the meeting and placing restrictions on the ite,rns of personal

property which may be taken into the meeting) as they or he consider appropriate in
the circumstances. The directors or the chaimran of the meeting may in their or his

absolute discretion refuse e,ntry to, or eject from, any general meeting any person who
refuses to submit to a search or otherwise comply with zuch security arrangeme,nts.

The directors or the chairman of the meeting may take such action, give such

direction or put in place such arrange,ments as they or he consider appropriate to
sectre the safety of the people attending the meeting and to promote the orderly
conduct of the business of the meeting. Any decision of the chairnran of the meeting
on matters of procedrue or matters arising incidentally from the business of the

meeting, and any determination by the chairman of the meeting as to whether a matter

is of zuch a nature, shall be final.

Directors may atte,lrd and speak at general meetings and at any separate meeting of the

holders of any class of shares, whether or not they are me,mbers. The chairman of the

meeting may permit other persons who are not me,mbers of the Company or othe,nvise

entitled to exercise the rights of me,rnbers in relation to ge,neral meetings to attend

and, at the chairman of the meeting's discretion, speak at a general meeting or at any

separate class meeting.

In the case of any general meeting the directors may, notwithstanding the

specification in the notice convening the ge,neral mecting of the place at which the

chairman of the meeting shall preside (the'Principal Placen), make arrange'lnents for
simultanmus atte,ndance and participation at satellite meeting places, or by way of
any other elecEonic means, allowing persons not prese,nt together at the same place to

attend, speak and vote at the meeting. The &rang€rn€nts for simultaneous attendance

and participation at satellite meeting places, or other places at which p€rsons are

participating via electonic means, may include arrangements for contolling or
regulating the level of attendance at any particular v€,true provided that such

arangernents shall operate so that all me,nrbers and proxies wishing to attend the

meeting are able to atte,nd at one or other of the venues. The members or proxies at

the satellite meeting places, or other places at which p€rsons are participating via
electronic means, shall be counted in the quorum for, and be entitled to vote at the

general meeting in question, &d that meeting shall be duly constituted and its
proceedings valid if the chairrran of the meeting is satisfied that adequate facilities

are available ttroughout the meeting to ensure that the mernbers or proxies attending

at the satellite meeting places, or other places at which p€rsons are participating via

electronic means, are able to:-

(a) participate in the business for which the meeting has been convened; and
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O) see and hear all P$ong wlro qpeak (whether ttrough the use of microphones,
loud speakers, audiovisual communication equipme,nt or otherwise) in the
Principal Place and any other such place.

For the purposes of all other provisions of these articles (wrless the context requires
otherurise), the menrbers shall be teated as meeting at the principal place. If it
appears to the chaimran of the meeting that the facilities at the nio"tpuf place or any
satellite meeting place, or other places at which percorx are participating via
electonic me{uls, have become inadequate for the purposes set out in zub-iaraf,aphs
(a) and (b) above, the chairman of the meetinghuv, without the conJent if tn"
meeting, intemrpt or adjourn the geiroal meeting. Rlt business conducted at the
gToul meeting up to the point of the adjournmeni shall be valid. The provisions of
article 66(2) shall applyto that adjoumment.

(1) rWittpulqrglydi_ce to an1'ottrgr pow€r of adjournmeirt he maylavg wder tb€se
artiCleC oiafcommon liw:-' -

(a) the chairman of the meeting may, with the consent of a meeting at
which a quonrm is prment (and shall if so directed by the meeting),
adjourn the meeting from time to time and from place to place; and

(b) the chairman of the meeting m4y, without the consgllt of the meeting
udjoitto tni meeting before or after it has ;mmenced, to another date,
time or place which the chairman of the meeting may decide, if the
chairman of the meetingconsiders that:-

(i) there is not e,nougb room for the numbcr of mgnrbers 6d
proxies who wish to atte,nd the meeting;

(ii) the behaviour of anyone present prevents, or is likely to
prevent the orderly conduct of the business of the meetingi

(iii) an adjournme'nt is necessary to protect the safety of any person
attending the meeting; or

(19 an adjournment is otherurise necessary in order for the business
of the meeting to be properly carried out.

@ Subject to the provisions of the Acts, it shall not be necessary to give notice of
an adjoumed meeting except that wien a meeting is adjourned for 14 days or
more, at least ler/€n clear dap'notice shall be gven specitnng the time and
place of the adjoumed meeting and the general nature of tle 6usiness to be
hansacted. No business shall be hansacted at an adjourned meeting other than
business which might propoly have been hansacted at the -""frrg had the
adjournmelrt not take,n place.

AMENDMENTS TO RE,SOLUTIONS

(l) A special resgl{io1_to be proposed at a general meeting may be arnended by
ordinaryresolutionif, -

(a) the chairman of the meeting proposes the arnendment at the general
meeting at which the resolution is to be proposed; and

67.
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(b) the amendmelrt does not go beyond what is necessary to conect a clear

error in the resolution.

(2) An ordinary resolution to be proposed at a ge,neral meeting may be amended

by ordinary resolution if: -

(a) written notice of the terms of the proposed ameirdment and of the

inte,lrtion to move the amendment have bee,n delivered to the Company

at the Office at least 48 hours before the time for holding the meeting

or the adjoumed meeting at which the ordinary resolution in question

is proposed and the proposed arne,ndment does not in the reasonable

opinion of the chaimran of the meeting materially alter the substance

of the resolution; or

O) the chairman of the meeting in his absolute discretiorq decides that the

proposed amendment maybe considered orvoted on.

With the consent of the chairman of the meeting, an amendment may be withdrawn

by its proposer before it is voted on. If an amendme,lrt proposed to any resolution

urder consideration is ruled out of order by the chairman of the meeting, the

proceedings on the resolution shall not be invalidated by any error in the ruling.

POLLS

A poll on a resolution may be dernanded at a general meeting either before a show of
hands on that resolution or imnediately after the result of a show of hands on that

resolutioois declared- A poll on a resolution may be d"manded by:-

(a) the chairman of the meeting; or

O) a majority of the directors present at the meeting; or

(c) not less than five me,mbers having the right to vote at the meeting; or

(d) a mernber or mernbers rqrrese,nting not less than one-tenth of the total voting

rights of all the mernbers having the riglt to vote at the meeting (excluding

any voting rights attached to any shares in the Company held as freasury

shares); or

(e) a meinber or members holding shares conferring a right to vote at the meeting

on the resolution on which an aggregate sum has beelr paitl up equal to not less

than one-tenth of the total sun paid up on all the shares conferring that riglt
(excluding any shares in the Company conferring a right to vote at the meeting

which areheld as teasury shares).

Unless a poll is duly de,rnanded and ttre demand is not subseque'lrtly withdranrn, a

declaration by the chairman of the meeting that a resolution has been carried or

caried gnanimously, or by a particular majority, or los! or not carried by a particular

majority, and an enfiry in respect of such declaration in the minutes of the meeting,

shall be conclusive evidence of the fact without proof of the oumber or proportion of
the votes recorded in favour of or against the resolution.

The demand for a poll may, before the poll is taken, be withdraum but only with the

conse,lrt of the chairman of the meeting, and a demand so withdraqrn shall not be taken

C
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to have invalidated the result of a show of hands declared before the dernand was
made' If the derrand for a poll is withdraum, the chairman or any other mernber
entitled may demand apoll.

PROCEDURE ON A POLL

Polls at ge'neral meetin-gs shall, zubject to articles 73 and 74 below, be taken as and
whe'n the chairman of the T@tirg directs. The chairman of the,rrting *"v 

"pp"i"tscrutineers (who need not be members) and decide how and when thJ ,"r.rlt of tf,,
' poll is to be declared. The result of a poll shall be the decision of the meeting in
respect of the resolution on which thepoll was demanded.

Apoll on:-

(a) the election of the chairman of ttre meeting; or

Gi tq*tio"oiaajoummet,

must be taken immediately.

Other polls must be taken either immediately or within 30 days of their being
demanded. A demand for a poll does noJ prevent a genera! meeting from continuing,
exqept as regards the quEslioa on whiph the poll was demanded. If a pol is aem;Aed
before the declaration of the result of a lhow of hands and the demand is duly
withdrawrl the meeting shall continue as if the demand had not beenmade.

|19 notice need be given of a poll not taken immediately if the time and place at which
it is to be taken are announced at the meedng at whici it is demandrd: In *y otfro
case, &t least seve,n clear days' noticc must be gven specifying the tinre and jlace at
which ttre poll is to be taken.

VOTES OFMEMBERS

Subject to any rights or reshictions attached to any shares:-

(a) onashowofhands:

(i) everymember who is present in person has one vote;

(ii) every proxy prese,nt who has been duly appointed by one or more
me'mbers entifled to vote on the resolution has one vote, excqrt that if
the proxy has bee,n duly appointed by more than one member entitled

. to vote on the resolution and is instructed by one or more of those
merrbers to vote for the resolution and by one or more others to vote
against it, or is instnrcted by one or more of those members to vote in
one way and is give,n disoetion as to how to vote by one or more
others (and wishes to use that discretion to vote in the other way) he
has one vote for and one vote against the resolution; and

(iii) every corporate represe,ntative prese,nt who has been duly authorised
by a corporation has the sane voting rights as the corporati,on would be
entitled to: and
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(b) on a poll every me,mber prese,lrt in person or by duly appointed proxy or

corporate representative has one vote for every share of which he is the holder

or in respect of which his appointnent of proxy or corporate representative has

bee,nmade.

A me,mber, proxy or corporate rqlrese,ntative entitled to more than one vote need nol
if he votes, use all his votes or cast all the votes he uses the same way.

For the purposes of determining which pentoffi are entitled to attend or vote at a
ge,lreral meeting and how many votes zuch person may cast the Company may

rp""iff in the notice convening the meeting a time, being not more than 48 hor:rs

Uefore the time fixed for the meeting (and for this purpose no account shall be taken

of any part of a day that is not a working day), by which a person must be e,lrtered on

the regiiter in order to have the rigbt to atte,nd or vote at the meeting.

In the case ofjoint holders the vote of the se,lrior who teirders a vote shall be accepted

to the exclusion of the votes of the other joint holders, &d seniority shall be

determined by the order in which the names of the holders stand in the register of
me,rrrbers.

A me,lrrber in respect of whom an order has been made by any court having
jgrisdiction (whether in the United Kingdom or elsewhere) in matters conce'l:ring

mental disorder may vote, on a show of hands or on a Po[, by any person authorised

in that behalf by that court. Evide,nce to the satisfaction of the directors of the

authority of the person claiming the riglt to vote shall be delivered to the Office, or

zuch other placa as is specified in accordance with these articles for the delivery or

receipt of aipointments of proxy, not less than 48 hours before the time appointed for

holding *re meeting or adjoumed meeting at which the right to vote is to be exercised,

and in default the right to vote shall notbe exercisable.

No me,mber shall have the right to vote at any general meeting or at any separate

meeting of the holders of any class of shares, either in person or by representative or

proxy, in respect of any share held by him unless all amounts preselrtly payable by

nim in respect of that sharehave been paid.

(2)

fuiy objection to the qualification of any person voting at a ge,lreral meeting or

ool poU or to the cormting of, or failure to count, any vote, must be made at

the m-eeting or adjoumed meeting or at the time the poll is take'n (if not taken

at the meeting or adjourned meeting) at which the vote objectd to is tendered.

fuiy objection made in due time shall be referred to the chairman of the

meeting whose decision shall be final and conclusive. If a vote is not

disallowed by the chairrran of the meeting it is valid for all purposes.

The Company shall not be bound to enquire whether any proxy or corporate

representative votes in accordance with the instructions give'n to him by the

rne,mber he represe,nts and if a proxy or corpoiate re,presentative does not vote

in accordanoe with the instructions of the me,rnber he represe'nts the vote or

votes cast shall nevertheless be valid for all purposes.

PRO)ilES AT'[D CORPORATE REPRESENTATIVES

A menrber is entifled to appoint another person as his proxy to exercise all or any of
his rights to atte,lrd and to speak and vote at a meeting of the Company. The
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appointn€nt of a proxy shall be dee,med also to confer authority (in accordance with
section 329 of the Companies Act 2006) to demand or join in de,rnanding a poll.

. Delivery of an appoinhent of proxy shall not preclude a me,mber from attending and
voting at the meeting or at any adjournnent of it. A proxy need not be a me,mber. A
member may appoint more than one proxy in relation to a meeting provided that each
proxy is appointed to exercise the rights attached to a different share or shares held by
him. Refere'nces in these articles to an appoinfine,nt of proxy include references to an
appointnent of multiple proxies.

Where two or more valid appointnents of proxy are received in respect of the same
share in relation to the same meeting the one which is last sent shall, unless otherwise
specified in the notice convening the meeting be heated as replacing and revoking the
other or others. If the Company is unable to detennine which is last sen! the one
which is last received shall be so teated. If the Company is tmable to determine
eiftsr which is last sent or which is last received, none of such appoinure,lrts shall be
teated as valid in respect of tlat share.

(l) Subject to article 84 below, an appointrne,nt of a proxy shall be in writing in
any usual form or in any other form which the directors may appnove and shall
be executed by or on behalf of the appointor which in the case of a corporation
may be either tmder its common seal or under the hand of a duly authorised
officer or otherperson duly authorised for that purpose.

(2) Where the appointnrent of a proxy is expressed to have bee,lr or purports to
have bee,n executed by a duly authorised pemon on behalf of amerrber:

(i) the Company may teat the appoinme,nt as zufficie,lrt evide,nce of that
ptrson's authority to execute the appointne,lrt of proxy on behalf of
that merrber; and

(ii) the mernber shall, if requested by or on behalf of the Company, send or
procure the sending of any authority under which the appointnent of
proxy has bee,n executed, or a certified copy of any such authority, to
such address and by such time as is required for the zubmission of
appointme,lrts of proxy rurder article 85 and, if the request is not
complied with in anyrespect, the appointne,lrt of proxy may be teated
as invalid.

The directors may (and shall if and to the exte,nt that the Company is required to do so
by the Acts) allow an appoinmeirt of proxy to be sent cir supplied in electronic form
subject to any conditions or limitations as the directors may speciff, and where the
Company has given an electronic address in any insturneirt of proxy or invitation to
appoint a proxy, any document or information relating to proxies for the meeting
(including any document necessary to show the validity of or othennise relating to,
an appointnent of proxy, or notice ofthe termination of the authorityof a proxy) may
be sent by electronic means to that address, zubject to any conditions or limitations
specified in the relevant notice of meeting.

An appointne,nt of proxy may:-

(a) in the case of an appointme,nt of proxy in hard copy form, be received at the
Office or zuch other place in the United Kingdom as is specified in the notice

- 
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conv€rdng the meeting, or in any appointnrent of proxy or any invitation to
appoint a proxy sent out or made available by the Company in relation to the
meeting, not less than 48 hours before the time for holding the meeting or
adjourned meeting at which the person named in the appointuent of proxy
proposes to vote; or

(b) in the case of an appointrre,lrt of proxy in electronic fonn, be received at the
electonic address specified in the notice convening fte meeting, or in any
appointne,nt of proxy or any invitation to appoint a proxy sent out or made
available by the Company in relation to the meeting not less than 48 hours
before the time for holding the meeting or adjourned rneeting at which the
person named in the appointrnent of proxyproposes to vote; or

(c) in the case of a poll taken subseque,ntly to the date of the meeting or adjourned
meeting, be received as aforesaid not less than 24 hours (or zuch shorter time. as the directors may determine) before the fime appointed for the taking of the
poll.

An appointnelrt of proxy which is not received or delivered in a manner so permitted
shall be invalid. The directors may spesiry in the notice convening the meeting that,
in determining the time for delivery of proxies pursuant to this article, no account
shall be take,n of any part of a day that is not a working day.

A vote given or poll demandd by proxy or by the duly authorised representative of a
corporation shall be valid notwithstanding the previous termination of the authority of
the person voting or de,lnanding a poll, unless notice of the termination was delivered
in writing to the Company at the Office, or at zuch other place or address at which an
appoinhent of proxy may be duly received or delivered under article 85, not later
than the last time at which an appointment of proxy should have been received wrder
article 85 in order for it to be valid for use at the meeting at which the vote was given
or the poll demanded or for use on the holding of the poll at which the vote was given.

The directors may at the expense of the Company se,nd or make available
appointments of proxy or invitations to appoint a proxy to the mernbers by post or by
electronic means or otherwise (with or without provision for their return prepaid) for
use at any general meeting or at any separate meeting of the holders of any class of
shares, either in blank or nominating in ttre alternative any one or more of the
directors or any other person. If for the purpose of any meeting appoinmeirts of proxy
or invitations to appoint as proxy a penon or one of a number of persons specified in
the invitations axe iszued at the Company's expe,nse, they shall be issued to all (and
not to some only) of the members entitled to be se,nt a notice of tbe meeting and to
vote at it. The accidental omission or the failure due to circumstances beyond the
Company's control, to se,nd or make available such an appointnent of proxy or give
such an invitation to, or the non-receipt thereof by, any mernber entitled to attend and
vote, at a meeting shall not invalidate the proceedings at that meeting.

Subject to the provisions of the Acts, any corporation (other than the Company itself)
which is a mernber of the Company may, by resolution of its directors or other
governing body, authorise a person or persons to act as its representative or
rqnese,ntatives at any meeting of the Company, or at any separate meeting of the
holders of any class of shares, and the corporation shall for the purposes of these
articles be deemed to be preseirt in person at any such meeting if a person or persons

86.

87.
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88.
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so authorised is or_are present at it. The Company may require zuch person or persons
to produce a certified copy of the resolution before p*itti"g zuch ierson ot p*o*
to exercise his or their powers

IIK CORPORATE GOVERNATICE CODE

89. The Company shall comqly with the provisions of Listing Rules 9.8.6(5) and (6) (or
such other provisions of the Listing Rules as may from time to time be'appficalfliin
relatign to the principles and provisions of the Code as if it is a company with apremium Listiqg.

EDITORIAL II\DEPEIIDENCE AND INTEGRITY IN NEWS REPORTING

90. The Company shall abidg by the principle of editorial independe,nce and integrity of
news reporting by Sky News in respect of television, radio and any other 

-ctosety

rel{ed senrioes (irrespective of the platform on whieh such news is iistriUutea; ani
shall, where appropriatg comply with the Ofcom Broadcasting Code.

\-, 91. In relation to the Head of Sky News, the following matters must be approved by
resolution of the directors of the Company:

(1) his appoinhe,lrt aad removal from office;

@ any material cnaogrs 
Jo the terrrs and conditions of his e,rnployne,nt which

could give rise to a claim by hin or her for constuctive dismissal; and

(3) any material changes to his authority or reporting relationship.

MATERIAL TRANSACTIONS WTIH I\TEWS CORPORATION

92. Transactions between theCompany and.News Corporation or Sky and/or any of their
respective subsidiaries which involve or could reasonably involve the payment or
receipt by the ComFanY or its zubsidiaries of amounts of f5,000,000 oirnore shall
require theprior approval of the Audit Committee.

. 93. The following transactions will require the prior approval of the Audit Committee and
. . the Company's board of directors:

(l) tansactions betwee,n th9 Company and News Corporation or Sky and/or any
of their respective zubsidiaries which involve the payment or receipt by thl
company or its subsidiaries of asrounts of f,12,500,000 or more; and

(2) anyrenewal of ormaterial ame,ndment to anyof the Operational Agree,ments.

RELATED PARTY TRANSACTIONS

94- Subject to articles 95 to 97 below, the Company will comply with ttre provisions of
chapter 1l as if it is a company which has a premium Listing.

95. For the purposes of interpreting article 94 above:

(1) if the Company is proposing to e,nter into a transaotion that could be a related
party tansaction (as defined in chapter l l) it is required to obtain the
guidance of the Nominated Advisor and not a sponsor to assess the potential
application of ListingRule ll; and
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(Z) a relat€d party circular must include a statement by the board that the

transaction or arrangement is fair and reasonable as far as the shareholders of
the company are @nc€rned and that the directors have bee,n so advised by the

Nominated Advisor and not a E)orutor.

To the exte,lrt that there is any question of interpretation of the Company's compliance

with or the application of the Listing Rules, including Chapto 11, the Independent IB

shall act as independe,lrt arbiter as to whether any relevant Listing Rule has beeir

complied with by the Company. Any decision of the krdependent IB as to the

Company's compliance with the Chapter 11 shall be final and binding on the

Company.

All references to the FSA in Chapter 1l and annexes to Ctapter 11 shall be deerred to

be references to the Independent IB and the FSA shall not have jurisdiction to decide

whether the Company has complied with, or approve any docume,lrtation required by,

the Listing Rules for the purposes of Chapter 11.

DIRECTORS

Unless othe,lurise determined by the Company by ordinary resolution the number of
directors (other than altemate directors) shall not be zubject to any mCIcimum but shall

not be less than tbree.

For so long as News Corporation in combination with any menrber(s) of the same

Group of Interconnected Bodies Corporate as News Corporation does not control

more than 50% of the votes capable of being cast at a general meeting of the

Company, fte majority of the Company's boad of directors shall comprise

Independelrt Directors.

The Company's board of directors and its committees shall have the appropriate

batance of skills, experience, indepe,ndence and knowledge of the Company and its

business to enable the directors to discharge their raspective duties and

responsibilities effectively. At least one of the Independe'nt Directors shall have se'nior

editorial and/or j ournalistic experience.

Until otherwise determined by the Company by ordinary resolution, there shall

be paid to the directors (other than altemate directors and directon eurployed

by the Company in an exeqrtive capacity) zuch fees for their seryices in the

office of director as the directors may from time to time detennine (not

exceeding in the aggregate an annual zum of 0[O] or such larger amount as the

Company may by ordinary resolution decide) dividd between the directors as

they agree, or, failing agreemen! equally except that any director who shall

hold office for part only of the period in respect of which such fees are

payable shall be entitled only to rank in such division for a proportion of zuch

fees related to the poiod during which he has held office. The fees shall be

dee6ed to accrue from day to day and shall be distinct from and additional to

any re,muneration or other benefits which may be paid or provided to any

director pr:rsuant to any other provision of these articles.

The directors may also be paid all fravelling, hotel and ottrer expe'nses

properly incured by thern in connection with their atteirdance at meetings of
the directors or of committees of the directors or general meetings or se'parate

98.

99.

10r. (l)

Q)
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meetinp of the holders of any class of shares or otherwise in connection with
the discharge of their duties as directors.

(3) Any director who holds any executive office or who seryes on any cornmittee
of the directors or who perfonns se,rvices which the directors consider go
beyond the ordinary duties of a director may be paid such special
re'rnuneration (whether by way of bonus, commission, participation in profits
or othennise) as the directors may detenrrine.

ALTERNATE DIRECTORS

102. (l) Subject to article l02Q), any director (other than an alternate direc'tor) may
appoint any other director, or any othen person approved by resolution of the
directors and willing to act and permittd by law to do so, to be an alte,lnale
director and may remove an alternate director appointed by hinr from his
appointnent as altemate director. Sr$ject to th6 foregoing a director may
ap'point more than one alternate and a person may act as alternate for more

: than one director.
\-.

(2) An kdepordent Director may only appoint another director or other person to
be his alternate director if the proposed alternate director would also qualiff as
an Independe,nt Director if that pqrson had been a director of the company.

103. fui altemate director shall be eirtitled to receive notices of meetings of the directors
and of committees of the directors of which his appointor is a me,lnber, to atte,lrd and
vote at any such meeting at which the director him is not present but at
which meeting such director would be eirtitled to vote, and generally to pe,tform all
the ftrnctions of his appointor as a director in his absenoq but shall not (unlcss the
Company by ordinary resolution othem'ise determines) be entitled to any fees for his
senrices as an alternate director.

104. An alternate director shall cease to be an altemate director if his appointor ceases to
be a director; but, if a director retires by rotation or otherurise but is reappointed or
deeined to have been reappointed at the meeting at which he retires, any appointment
of an altemate direotor made by him which was in force immediately pnor to his
retire,lne,lrt shall continue after his reappointnent.

105. An alternate director shall cease to be an alternate director on the occurrence in
relation to the alternate director of any event whictr, if it occurred in relation to his
appointor, would result in ttre termination of the appointo/s appoinhnent as director.

106. An appointnent or removal of an alternate director shall be by notice in writing to the
Company signed by the director making or revoking the appointnent or in any other
manner approved by the directors.

107. Save as otherurise provided in these articles, an altemate director

(t shall be deemed for all purposes to be a director;

(ii) shall alone be responsible for his own acts and omissions; /

(iii) shall, in addition to any restictions which may apply to him penonally, be
zubject to the same reshictions as his appointor; and
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(rv) shall not be deemed to be the ageirt of,the director appointing him.

POWERS OF'DIRECTORS

Save'as otherwise provided in these articles, the business of the Company shall be

managed by the direstors who, subject to the provisions of the Acts these articles and

to any directions gven by special resolution to take or refrain from taking, specified

action, may exercise all the powers of the Company. No alteration of these articles

and no such direction shall invalidate any prior act of the directors which would have

been valid if that alteration had not bee,n made or that direction had not been give'n.

The powers give,n by this article shall not be limitd by any special pow€r gven to the

directors by these articles and a meeting of the directors at whictr a quorum is present

may exercise all powers exercisable by the directors.

(l) The directors shall reshict the bonowings of the Company and exercise all

powers of control exercisable by the Company in relation to its subsidiary
gndertakings so as to secure (as regards subsidiary undertakings so far as by

such exercise they can secure) thaf unless autliorised by the Company in

ge,neral meeting, no money shatl be borrowed if the aggregate principal

amount (including any pre,mium payable on final repayme,nt) outstanding of
all money borrowed by the Group (excluding amounts borrowed by any

member of the Group from any other menrber of the Group, other than

amounts to be taken into accorurt under paragaph (3Xc) and (d) of this article)

the,n exceeds or would, as a result of such borrowing exceed an amount equal

to the higher ol from time to time (i) 9150,000,000; and (ii) an amount equal

to four times the aggregate turnover of the Group as shown in the the'lr latest

audited consolidated profit and loss account of the Group.

(2) Inthis article:

(a) "the Group" means the Company and its zubsidiary undertakinp (if
any); and

(b) ,.subsidiary undertakingl'has the same meaning as in the Acts.

(3) For the puq)oses of this article, but without prqiudice to the ge'nerality of the

terns'borrowingu and'borrowed"

(a) amounts borrowed for the purpose of repaying the whole or any part of
any emoutrts previouslybonowed and then outstanding (including any

prernium payable on final repaynent) and to be applied for that

purpose within six months of the bonowing shall not, pending zuch

application, be taken into account as moneyborrowed;

(b) the principal amor:nt (including any premium payable on final

repaynent) of any debentures issued in whole or in part for a

consideration other than cash shall be takeir into account as money

borrowed by the me,mber of the Group issuing thern;

(c) money bonowed by a partly-owned zubsidiary undertaking and not

owing to another member of the Group shall (notwithstanding

zub-paragraph (b) of this paragraph) be taken into account zubject to

the exclusion of a proportion of it equalto tlre minorityproportioq and

109.

C
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(d)

money borrowed and-owing to a partly-owned subsidiary rurdertaking
by another mernber of the Group shall (subject to zub-paragraph (d) oi
this paragraph) be take,n into account to the extent of a proportion of it
equal to the minority proportion (and for the p*por" of this
zub-paragraph "minority proportion" means ttre proportion of the
issued equity share capital of the partly-owned suusiaiary undertaking
which is not athibutablg directly or indirectly, to the courpany); and

in the case of money bonowed and owing to a partly-owned zubsidiary
undertaking by another partly-owned zubsidiary trndertaking th;
proportion which would othe,r:wise be taken into account under
zub-paragraph (c) ojthig paragraph shall be reduced by excluding zuch
part_of it as is equal to the proportion of the issued equity share capital
ql E bonowing zubsidiary undertaking which is- not athibutablg

-directlyor-indireetlyrto the€ompany. -

(4) h calculating the aggregate amount of bonowings for the purpose of this
articlg money borrowed by any member of the Group whichls denominated
or repayable in a cturency other than sterling shall be treated as converted into
sterling:

(a) at the rate of-e.xchange usedfor dre conversion of that crurency in the
latest auditedbalance sheet of that me,lnber; or

(b) if no rate was so used, atthe middie market rate of exchange prwailing
in London at the close ofbusiness on the date of that baance sheet,

but if the amount in stctling resulting from conversion at that rate would be
greater tban that resulting fi:rcm conversion at the middle market rate
prevailing in london at the close of business on the business day immediately
preceding the day on which the calculation falls to be made, 

-ae 
htter rate

shall apply instead.

No debt incurred or sectrity given in respect of money borrowed or to be
take'n into account as money borrowed in excess of the above limit shall be
invalid or ineffectual except in the case of express notice to the lender or the
recipient of the security at the time when the debt was incuned or security
given that the limit hereby imposed had been or was thereby exceeded, but nl
lender or other person dealing with the company shall be concerned to see or
e,nquire whether zuch limit is observed.

In this article references to a consolidated profit and loss account of the Group
is to be take,n:

(a) in a case where the conrpany had no zubsidiary undertakings at the
relevant time, as references to the profit and loss account of the
Company;

O) in a case where the company had zubsidiary undertakings at the
relevant time but there are no consolidated accounts of the G-up, *
refer€,nces to the respective profit and loss accounts of the *-puoio
comprising the Group; and

?:

\_

(5)

(6)
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(c) in a case where the Company had subsidiary undertakings at the
relevant time, one or more of which has, in accordance with the Acts,
been excluded from consolidation as references to the consolidated
profit and loss account of the Company and those of its zubsidiary
undertakings included in the consolidation.

110. The directors may decide to make provision for the benefit of posons ernployed or
formerly ernployed by the Company or any of its subsidiaries (other than a director or
former director or shadow director) in connection with the cessation or transfer to any
person of the whole or part of the undertaking of the Company or that subsidiary.

DELEGATION OF DIRECTORSI POWERS

I t 1. (1) Subject to the provisions of these articles (including article 100), the directors
may delegate any of the powers which are confe,rred on them und€r these
articles:

(2)

(3)

(a) to a committee consisting of one or more directors and (if thought fit)
one or more other persons, provided that a majority of the mernbers of
the cornmittee shall be directors and no resolution of the committee
shall be effective unless a majority of those preseirt when it is passed

are directors; or

(b) to such person;

(c) byzuchmeans (includingbypowerofattorney);

(d) to such an exte,nt; and

(e) on such terms and conditions,

as theythink fit.

If the directon so speciry, any such delegation may authorise further
delegation of the directors'pow€rs by anyperson to whomthey are delegated.

Subject to the provisions of these articles, the directors may revoke any
delegation in whole or part, or alter its terms and conditions, save that.the
delegation to the Audit Committee set out in articles 92 and 93 and/or the
delegation to the Governance and Editorial Committee set out in article 139
may not be revoked.

The power to delegate under this article includes power to delegate the
detenrrination of any fee, re,muneration or other benefit which may be paid or
provided to any director.

Subject to paragraph (6) of this article, the proceedings of any committee
appointed under paragraph (lXa) of this article with two or more mernbers

shall be governed by such of these articles as regulate the proceedings of
directors so far as they are capable of applying, and the quorum at a meeting
of any such cornmittee shall be two.

Subject to the provisions of these articles, the directors may make rules
regulating the proceedinp of such committees, which shall prevail over any

(4)

(s)

(6)
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rules derived from these articles pursuant to paragraph (5) of this article if, and
to the extent tha! they are not consiste,lrt with the,rn, save that the directors
may not make rules which relate to the Audit Committee and/or the
Gove,mance and Editorial Committee rurder this article ltl(6) which are
inconsisteirt with any of the otho provisions of these articles.

Subject to the provisions of these articles (including article 100), the directors may, by
power of attorney or othe,lrvise, appoint any person, whether nominated directiy or
indirectly by the direclors, to be the agent of the Company for such pu4roses and
subject to zuch conditions as they ttrink fit, and may delegate any of thlir powers to
such an ageirt. Subject to the provisions of these articles, the directors may revoke or
vary any zuch appointne'lrt or delegation and may also authorise the agent to
sub-delegate all or any of the powers vested in him.

- -APP()NrIIIIENT AND--RETIREMENT OFI)IREETORS

(1) At the annual general meeting in wery year there shall retire from office by
rotation:

(a) all directors who held office and were subject to retirement by rotation
at the time of the two preceding annual general meetings and who did
notretireby-rotation at eitherof the,rn; and

(b) zuch additional number of directors as shall, when aggregated wittr the
number of direstors retiring under paragraph (a) abovg equal the
Relevant Proportion, provided that:

(r) the provisions of this paragraph ft) shall only apply if thc
number of directors retiring under paragraph (a) above is less
than the Relevant Proportion; and

(ii) subject to the provisions of the Acts and to the following
provisions of [rese articles, the directors to retire under this
paragraph (b) shall be tlose who have bee,n longest in office
since their last appointnent or reappointme,ng but as between
persons who became or w€re last reappointed directors on the
same day those to retire shall (unless they othemrise agree
among the,mselves) be deterndnedby lot.

@ In this article 113 uRelevant Proportion" shall mean:

(a) one-third of the number of directors, in circumstances where the
number of directors is tbree or a multiple of three; or

(b) in all other circumstances, the whole number which is nearest to but
does not exceed one-third of the number of directors.

ll4. Subject to the povisions of the Acts and zubject to the following provisions of these
articles, the directors to retire by rotafion shatl include (so far as is necessary to obtain
the number required) any director who wishes to retire and not to offer himself for
re-election and othenrise shall be those who, at the date of the notice of meeting, have

l 13.
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beeir longest in office since their last appoinhe,lrt or reappointnen! bu] as between

p€rcorui *ho bo*te or were last reappointed directon on the same daythose to retire

rnat (*tos they otherwise agree among thernselves) be determined by lot.

I15. If the Company, at the meeting at which a director retires by rotation, does not fill the

vacancy Air i"titiog director shall, if willing to acf be deemed to have bee,n

reappointed unless at the meeting it is resolved not to fill the vacarcy or a resolution

for the reappointne,lrt of the director is put to the meeting and lost.

116. No person other than a director retiring at the meeting shall be appointed or

reappointed a director at any ge'neral meeting unless:

(a) he is recommended by the directors; or

(b) not less than seve,n nor more ihan 42 dap before the date appointed for

holding the meeting, notice executed by a meinber qualified t9 yote on the

appointnent or reappointme,lrt has been given to the Company of the inte,ntion

to pnopose that person for appointnent or reappointnenl stating the

p*ti*irtr which would, if he were appointed or reappointed, be required to

be included in the Company's register of directors, together with notice

exectrted by that person of his ryillingness to be appointed or reappointed.

ll7. At a general meeting a motion for the appointment of two or more persons ast

directors by a single risolution shall not be made, unless a resolution that it shall be so

made has bee,n first agreed to by the meeting without any vote being given against it
and for the pgrposes of tnir article a motion for approving a person's appointmeirt or

for nominatinj " 
p*o for appointnent shall be treated as a motion for his

aPPointne'lrt.

118. Subject to the provisions of these articles, the Company may by o{1na1V resolution

uppoiot u poroo who is wining to act as a director, and is permitted by law to do so,

to be a director, either to fi[I a vacancy or as an additional director, and may also

determine the rotation in which any additional directors are to retire'

Without prejudice to article 99, the directors may appoin! a person who is wi]lle to
act to bel director, either to fill a vacancy or as an additional director, provided that

the appointme,lrt does not cause the number of directors to exceed any number fixed as

the m'aximgm ngrnber of directors. A director so appointed shall retire at the next

following annual general meeting and shall then be eligible for reappoinmeirt and

shall not be taken into account in determining the directors who are to retire by

rotation at the meeting.

A director who retires at an annual ge,neral meeting may be reappointed. If he is not

reappointed or deemed to have been reappointed, he sh{l retain ofEce until the

*oiing appoints someone in his place or, if it does not do so, until the end of the

meeting.

DTSQUALIIIICATTON AND REMOVAL OF' DIRECTORS

In additiou to any power of re,moval under the Acts, the Company may, by special

resolution, remove a director before the expiration of his period of office and, subject

to these articles, may, by ordinary resolution, appoint another penion who is $lling to

act as a director *d ir permitted by law to do so, to be a director instead of him. A

C
119.

t20.
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person so appointed shall be subject to retirernent at the same time as if he had
become a director on the day on which the director in whose place he is appointed
was last appointed or reappointed a director.

122. The office of a director shall be vacated if:

(a) he ceases to be a director by virtue of any provision of the Acts or he becomes
prohibited by law from being a director; or

(b) he becomes banlrupt or makes any arrangemEnt or composition wittr his
creditors generally or

G) by reason of his mental health a court makes an order which wholly or partly
prevents him from personally exercising any powers or rights he would
othernrise have; or

(d) he resigns his office by ooti", in writing to the Company; or

(e) in the case of a director who holds any executive offi@, his alryointme,lrt as
zuch is terminated or expires and the directors resolve that he should cease to
be a director; or

(0 he is absent formore than six consecutive months without permission of the
directors from meetings of the directors held during that period and the
directors resolve that he should c€ase to be a director; or

(g) he is requested in writing or using electonic communications by all the other
directors to resign.

DIRECTORSI APPOINTMENTS AND INTERE,STS

123. The directors may appoint one ormore of their nunber to the office of chief executive
or to any other executive office of the Comparry and, zubject to the provisions of the
Acts, any such appointnent may be made for such te,r:n, at such rerruneration and on
zuch other conditions as the directors think fit. A chief executive shall be subject to
retirement by rotation. Any appointnent of a director to an executive office shall
terminate if he ceases to be a director but without prejudice to any claim for damages
for breach of any contact of senrice between the director and the bo.p*y.

r24. (l) Subject to ttre provisions of the Acts, and provided that he has disclosed to the
directors the nature and extent of any material interest of his, u ait"rto,
notvrittstanding his office:

(a) may be a party to, or otherwise interested in, any transaction or
arangement with the company or in which the company is othenrise
interested;

(b) may (or any firm of which he is a mernber may) act in a professional
capacity for the company or any other body in which the company is
othenrise interested; and

(c) may be a director or other officer of, or emproyed by, or a party to any
transaction or arrangernent with, or othemrise interested rr, any bodi
corporate in which the company is interested, and (i) he shall not by
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reason of his office, be accountable to the company for any benefit

which he derives from any such office or e,mployne'lrt or from any

such transaction or alrangement or from any interest in any zuch body

corporate; (ii) he shall not infringe his duty to avoid a situation in

which he has, or can have a direct or indirect interest that conflicts, or

possibly may conflict, with the interests of the company as a result of
any such office or e,lrrplolme,lrt or any such transaction or arange,meirt

or any interest in any such body corporate; (iii) he shall not be required

to disclose to the Company, or use in performing his duties as a
director of the Company, any confidential information relating to such

office, ernployme,lrt or interest if to make zuch a disclostse or r5e

would result in a breach of duty or obligation of confidence owed by
him in relation to or in connection with zuch office, employnent or

interest; (rv) he may absent himself from discussions, whether in
meetings of the directors or otherwise, and exclude himself from

information, which will or may relate to zuch office, e,mployment

transaction, arrange,rnent or interest; and (v) no zuch fiansaction or

arange,ment shall be liable to be avoided on the grormd of any such

interest orbe'nefit.

For the purposes of this article:

a general notice gven to the directors ttrat a director is to be regarded

as having an interest of the nature and extent specified in the notice in
any transaction or arrangerne,lrt in which a specified penion or class of
p€rsons is interested shall be deerned to be a disclosure that the director

has an interest in any zuch transaction of the nahye and exte,lrt so

specified;

an interest of which a director has no knowledge and of which it is
unreasonable to expect him to have knowledge shall not be heated as

an interest of his; and

a director shall be desmed to have disclosed the nature and exte,lrt of an

interest which consists of him being a director, officer or employee of
any body corporate in which the Company is interested.

The directors may (subject to zuch terms and conditions, if any, as they may

think fit to impose from time to time, and zubject always to their right to vary

or terrrinate such authorisation) authorise, to the fullest exte,lrt permitted by

law:

(a) any matter which would otheirrdse result in a director infringing his

duty to avoid a situation in which he has, or can havq a direct or

indirect interest that conflicts, or possibly may conflict, with the

interests of the Company and which may reasonably be regarded as

likely to give rise to a conflict of interest (including a conflict of
interest and duty or conflict of duties); and

(b) a director to accept or continue in any office, employnent or position

in addition to his ofEce as a director of the Company and without
prejudice to the generality of paragaph (l)(a) of this article may

(a)

(b)

(c)

rzs. (r)
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authorise the manner in which a conflict of interest arising out of zuch
office, e'mployment or position may be dealt witb either-before or at
the time that such a conflist of interest arises,

provided that the authorisation is effective only if (i) any requirerrelrt as to thequon{n a! the meeting at which the matter is consiaerea is met without
counting the director in question or any other interested director; and (ii) the
matter was agreed to without their voting or would have been agreed to if tfreir
votes had not been counted.

@ If a matter, or office, mpJgyment or position, has bee,n authorised by the
directors in accordance wittr this article ttren (subject to such terms and
condi{ons, if any, as the direstors may think fit to impose from time to time,
and subject always to their right to vary or terurinate drch authorisation or the
p@ls-si,o!s sd_olt_bdsw) :_,,,-
(a) the director shall not be required to disclose to the Company, or use in

perfomring his dutics as a director of the company, any confidential
information relating t9 zuch matter, or such o-mdi emplolment or
position if to make such a disclosure or use would result in a Lreach of
a duty or obligation of confidence owed by him in relation to or in
conaection with that matter, or that office, eurployrre,nt or position;

(b) the {irector may absent himself from dissussions, whether in meetings
of the directors or otherwise, and exclude trimserr from infomratioi,
whig_h will or may relate to that matto, or that office, employnent oi
position; and

(c) a director shall nof by reason of his office as a director of the
company, be accountable to the company for any be,nefit which he
derives from any such matter, or from any such odrr, ernployme,nt or
position.

DIRECTORS' GRATUITIES AND BENEF'ITS

126- The directors may (by the establishment o{, or maintenance oC schemes or otherwise)
provide benefits,-wh9$o bv the payment of allowances, gratuities or pensions, or by
insurance or death, sickness or disability benefits or othe;ise, for anyiirector or any
former director of the Company or of any body corporate which is or has been a
subsidiary of the C9r-nnanY or a predecessor in business of the Company or of any
such subsidiary, and for any mernber of his family (including u rpo*" o. rirrit partner
and a fomrer spouse or fonner civil_partner) or any person who is or was aep-enaent
sa him and may (before as well as after he ceases to Lold such office or employnenQ
confribute to any fund and pay pre,uriums for the purchase or provisioo of *y *rh
benefit.

r27. (l)

Q)

PROCEEDINGS OF DIRECTORS

Subjec! to the provisions of these articles, the directors may regulate their
proceedings as ttreythink fit.

A director may, and the secretary at the request of a director shall, call a
meeting of the directors by notice. A notice of a meeting of the directors shall
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be deeined to be properly glven to a director if given to him personally or sent

to him at his last known address or any other address grvelr by hin to the

Company for this Purpose.

(3) Questions arising at a meeting shall be decided by a majority of votes. A
director who is also an alte,rnate director shall be entitled in the abse'nce of his

appointor to a separate vote onbehalf of his appointor in addition to his own

vote; and an alternate director who is appointed by two or more directors shall

be eirtitled to a sqlarate vote on behalf of each of his appointors in the

appointods abse'nce.

128. No business shall be transacted at any meeting of the directors unless a quonrm is
present. The quorum at a meeting of the board of directors shall be three direc'tors,

which, to the exte,lrt that the business of a meeting involves the consideration of
editorial or journalistic matters, must include an Independeirt Director with senior

editorial and/or journalistic expertise. A director shall not be counted in the quorum

prese,lrt in relation to a matter or resolution on which he is not entitled to vote (or

wheir his vote cannot be counted) but shall be counted in the quonrm prese'nt in
relation to all other matters or resolutions considered or voted on at the meeting. An
alternate director who is not himself a director shall, if his appointor is not prese'nt but

is entitled to be counted in the quorum, be counted in the quonrm.

129. The continuing directors or a sole continuing director may act notw'ithstanding any

vacancies in their number, but" if the number of directors is less than the nurnber fixed

as the quonrm, the continuing directors or director may act only for the purpose of
fllj"g vacancies or of calling a general meeting.

130. The directors shall at any time elect from their number, and may remove, a chairman

of the board of directors, who shall be an Independe,nt Director. The chairman shall

preside at all meetings of the directors, but if there is no chairman, or if at the meeting

the chairman is not present within five minutes after the time appointed for the

meeting, or if the chaimran is not willing to act as chairman, the directors present may

choose anothEr Independent Director to be chairman of the meeting.

I 3 1 . All acts done by a meeting of the directors, or of a committee of the directors, or by a

pe$on acting as a director, shall notwithstanding that it may afterwards be discovered

that there was a defect in the appointment of any director or that any of thern were

disqualified from holding office, or had vacated office, or were not entitled to vote, or

that fte meeting was not quorate (provided that the directors present at the inquorate

meeting believed, in good faith, that the meeting was quorate and made all such

enquiries as were reasonable in the circumstances to establish that the meeting was

quorate), be as valid as if every zuch person had been duly ap'pointed and was

qualified and had continued to be a director and had been entifled to vote and that the

meeting was quorate.

132. A resolution in writing agreed to by all the directors entitled to receive notice of a
meeting of the directors or of a committee of the directors and who would be e'ntitled

to vote (and whose vote would have bee,n counted) on the resolution at a meeting of
the directors shall (if that number is sufficient to constihrte a quorum) be as valid and

effectud as if it had been passed at a meeting of the directors or (as the case may be)' of that comnittee, duly convened and held. A resolution in writing is adopted when

all such directors have signed one or more copies of it or have otherwise indicated
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their agree'lnent to it in writing. A resolution agreed to by an alternate director need
not also be agreed to by his appointor and, if it is agreed to by a director who has
appointed an alternate director, it need not also be agreed to by 0re alte,mate director
in that capacity.

133. Without prejudice to paragraph (l) of article 127, a meeting of the directors or of a
committee of the directors may consist of a conference between directors who are not
all in one place, but each of whom is able (whether directly or by conference
telephone or by any other form of commrmication equipm€n| to hear each of the
ottrer participating directors, and to qpeak to and be heard by each of the others
simultaneously. A direstor taking part in such a confere,lrce shall be dee,med to be
present in person at the meeting and shall be entitled to vote and be cormted in the
quorum accordingly and the word nmeetingn in these articles shalt be consbued
accordingly.

134. (l) SuLj*i to *V other provision of these articles, a director shall not vote at a
meeting of the directors (or at a meeting of a committee consisting of one or
more direstors) on any resolution conce,ming a material matter in which he
has, directly or indirectly, a material interest (other than an interest in shares,
debentures or other securities of, or othenrise in or tbroug!, the Company),
unless his interest arises only because the case falls within one or more of the
tbllotrng sbltaregalol3:

(a) the resolution relates to the gving to him of a guarantee, security, or
indernnity in respect of money le,lrt to, or an obligation incurred by him
at fto raquest oe o.r for thp benefit of, the Company or asy of its
subsidiaries;

(b) the resolution relates to the gving to a third party of a guarantee,
security, or indemnity in respect of a debt or. obligation of the
Company or any of its subsidiaries for which the director has assgmed
responsibility in whole or part and whether alone or jointly urith others
rmder a guarantee or indemnity or by the gving of securitg

(c) the resolution relates to the gving to him of any other inderrnity which
is on zubstantially the same te,rrrs as indeinnities given or to be given
to all of the other directors and/or to the frmding by the Company of
his expe,nditure on defending proceedings or the doing by the
Company of anything to eirable him to avoid incuring zuch
expe'nditrne where all other directors have been gven or are to be
give,n substantially the same arrange,ments;

(d) his interest arises by virtue of his b"iog, or intending to become, a
particrpant in the underwriting or sub-rmde,lsniting of an offer of any
shares in or debeirtures or other sesurities of ttre Company for
subscriptior5 purchase or exchange;

(e) the resolution relates to an arrangement for the beirefit of the
employees and directors and/or former employees and directon of the
Company or aoy of its subsidiaries, and/or the members of their
families a spouse or civil partner or a former spouse or
former civil partrer) or any pennn who is or was depende,nt on such
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pe6ons, including but without being linited to a retireme,nt benefits

scheme and an employees'share sche1ng which does not accord to any

direotor any privilege or advantage not ge,nerally accorded to the

e,mployees and/or former onployees to whom the arrangement relates;

and

(D the resolution relates to the purchase or mainte,nance for any director or

directors of insnrance against any liability.

Q\ For ttre purposes of paragraph (l) ofthis article,

(a) an interest of any person who is a connected person of a director within
the meaning of sestion 252 of the Companies Act 2006 shall be taken

to be the interest of that director an4 in relation to an alte'l:rate

director, an interest of his appointor shall be freated as an interest of
the alternate director without prejudioe to any interest which the

altemate director has othe'lrrise; and

(b) without prejudice to the generality of puagraph (1) of this article, a

director inAt U" considered to be interested in a matter if it relates to a

fiansaction oI arrangeme,nt with a penton or body corporate of or in
which he is an officer, employee, shareholder, consultang adviser or

represe,lrtative or in which he is otherwise interested.

(3) Where proposals are rmder consideration conceming the appoinme'nt

(including the fixing or varying of terms of appointnenO ol two or more

directorsio offices or employne,nts with thc Connpany o( any body corporate

in which the Company is interested" the proposals may be divided and

considered in relation to each director separately and (provided he is not for

any reason precluded from voting) each of the directors concerned shall be

entitled to iote and be counted in the quorun in respect of each resolution

except that concerning his own appoinfinent'

.135. The Company may by ordinary resolution suspe,lrd or relax to any extent, either

generally 
-or 

io Gpd,t of any particular mattT, any provision of these articles

prohibiting a director from voting at a meeting of-the directors or of a committee of

the directors or ratiry any transaction not duly authorised by reason of contrave,lrtion

of anY zuchProvision.

136. If a question arises at a meeting of the directors, or a meeting of a committee of the

directors, as to the rigbt of a director to vote, including whether a director has a

material interest and/or whether a matter is material for the purposes of article 134,

the question may, before the conclusion of the meeting, be decided by a resolution of

u *u5o.ity of diiectors present at the meeting (other than the director concerned and

-y o6ri director having a like interest as such director) and such resolution shall be

final and conclusive.

GOVERNAIICE AND EDITORIAL COMMITTEE

137. For so long as News Corporation in combination with any me,rrber(s) of the same

Group of interconnected 
-Bodies 

Corporate as News Corporation does not conftol

*or" than 50% of the votes capable of being cast at a ge,neral meeting of the

(,
L
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Company, the Company shall'establish and maintain a Governance and Editoriat' Committee.

138. The Governance and Editorial Committee shall be chaired by an Independent Director
and shall consist of directors of the Company providd that a majority of the
Governance and Editorial Committee shall consist of naepenaent Directors. At least
one of the Independent Directors sitting on the Governance and Editorial Committee
shall be a person with senior editorial and/or joumalistic experie,nce.

139. The Governance and Editorial Committee shall:

(l) oversee compliance by the Company with the Govemaace and Editorial
Committee Matters;

(2) operate rmder terms ofreference which shall stipulate that the Governance and
Editodal Gommittee will: - -

(a) be adcquately resowced and have powers to review and investigate all
areas within the re'rnit of the Governance and Editorial Committee:

(b) meet at least four times a year;

(c) report on aregular basis to ttre Cornpany's boardof directors;

(d) caute a staternent to be included in the Company's annual report on its
actilties including its oversight functions relating to the Gbvemance
and Editorial Committee Matters;

(e) consider'any represelrtation made by the Head of Sky News as to the
Companls compliance wiftr articles 90 and 9l and.report any such
r€,presEntations to the board of the Company; and

(0 dYtg the Company's board of directors on any issues within its re,mit,
including any approvals specified in article 9l; and

(3) be quorate in respect of the consideration of editorial or journalistic matters
only if an Independe,nt Director with selrior editorial 

-and/or 
jotrnalistic

experience is prese,lrt.

140. Subject to the provisions of these articles, the tenns of reference of the Governance
and Editorial Committee shall be de{ermined by the Company's tolra of directors.

AI,DIT COMI\IITTEE

l4l. The Company shall establish and maintain an Audit Committee, which shall consist
exclusively of Independent Directors and will have the power to approve the
transactions referred to in articles 92 and93.

142. Subject to the provisions of these articles, the terms of reference of the Audit
committee shall be determined by the company's board of directors.

MII\UTES

143. The directon shall cause minutes to be made in books kept for the purpose:
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(a) of all appointnents ofofficersmadebythedirectors; and

(b) of all procsings at meetings of the Company, of the holders of any class of
shares in the Company, aod of the directors, &d of committees of the

directors, including the names of the direstors present at each zuch meeting.

Minutes shall be retained for at least ten years from the date of the appointnent or
meeting and shall be kept available for inspection in accordance with the Acts.

L44. Any such minutes, if purporting to be signed by the chairman of the meeting to which

they relate or of the meeting at which they are read, shall be sufficient evide'lrce

without any further proof of the facts therein stated.

SECRETARY

145. Subject to the provisions of the Acts, the secretary shall be appointed by the directors

for zuch term, at zuch rernuneration and on such other conditions as they think fit; and

any secretary so appointed may be rernoved by them.

THE SEAL

146. The seal shall be used only by the authority of a resolution of the directors or of a
committee of the directors. The directon may determine whether any instrunent to

which the seal is affixed, shall be signed and, if it is to be signe( who shall sign it.
Unless otherurise detennined by the directors:

(a) share certificates and subject to the provisions of any instument constituting
the same, certificates issued under the seal in respect of arty debentures or
other securities, need not be signed and any signature may be applied to any

such certificate by any mechanical or other means or maybe printed on it; and

O) every other instnrment to which the seal is afExed shall be signed by two
authorised p€finns or by a director in the pres€,nce of a witness who attests the
signature and for this purpose an authorised person is any director or the

secretary of the Company.

147. Subject to the provisions of the Acts, the Company may have an official seal for use

in anyplace.

DIVTDENDS

148. Subject to the provisions of the Acts, the Company may by ordinary resolution

declare divide'nds in accordance with the respective rights of the mernbers, but no

dividend shall exceed the amount recornmended by the directors.

149. Subject to the provisions of the Acts, ttre directors may pay int€rim dividends of such

amounts and on zuch dates and in respect of such periods as they may think fit if it
appears to them that they are justified by the profits of the Company available for
distibution. If the share capital is divided into different classes, the directors may pay

interim dividends on shares which confer deferred or non-preferred rights with rcgard

to dividend as well as on shares which confer preferential rights with regard to

dividend, but no interim dividend shall be paid on shares carrying defened or
non-preferrd rights if at the time of paynent any preferential dividend is in anear.

The directors may also pay at interrrals settled by therr any dividend payable at a
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fixed rate if it appean to them that the profits available for disfiibution justiff the
payrnent. If the directors act in good faith they shall not incur any liability to the
holders of shares conferring preferred rights for any loss they may zuffer by thl hwful
payment of an interim dividend on any shares having deferred or non-preferred rights.

Subject to the provisions of the Acts and except as othenrise provided by these
articles or the rights attached to shares, all divide,nds shall be declared and paid
according to the amounts paid up on the shares on which the dividend is paid. If any
share is iszued on terms that it ranls for dividend as from a particutar date, it shall
rank for dividend accordingly. In any other case (and except as aforesaid), divide,nds
shall be apportioned and paid proportionately to the amounts paid up on the shares
dwing any portion or portions of the p€riod in respect of which the dividend is paid.
For the purpose of this article, an arnount paid up on a share in advance of a call shall
be heated, in relation to any dividend declared after the pa5m.ent but before the call,
as notpaid up on the-share.

A geireral meeting declaring a dividend may, upon the recommendation of the
directors, by ordinary resolution direct that it shall be satisfied wholly or partlyby the
distibution of assets and, where any difficulty arises in regard to the distribufron, the
directon may settle the same as theythink fit and in particular (but without limitation)
may iszue fractional certificates (or ignore fractions) and fix the value for distribution
of any assets, and may daqrrine that cast shall bopaid to anf member on thebasis
of the value so fixed in order to adjust the rights of members, and may vest any assets
in tnrstees.

(l) Any dividend or other money payable in respect of a share may be paid by
cheque or warrant sent by post to the registered address of the person entiUea
or, if two or more persons are the holders of the share or are jointly entitle.d to
it by reason of the death or banlcnrptcy of the holder, to the registered address
of that one of those percons who is first named in the register of mernbers or to
zuch person and to such address as the person or persorut entitled may by
notice direct. Every cheque or warrant shall be made payable to the order of
or to the peron or percons entitled or to such other person as the person or
persorxt entitled may by notice direct and payrne,lrt oi the cheque oi warrant
shall be a good discharge to the Company. Any such dividend or other money
may also be paid by arry othermethod (including direst debit and bank hansfer
or, in repect of shares in uncertificated fonn, where the company is
authorised to do so by or on behalf of the holder or joint holders, in such
manner as the directors may from time to time consider sufficie,lrt, bymeans of
a relevant systerr) which the directors consider appropriate. Any joint holder
or other person jointly entifled to a share as aforesaid may give receipts for any
dividend or other money payable in respect of the share.

(2) The company may cease to send any cheque or warrant (or to use any other
method of payment) for any dividend payable in respect of a share if:

(a) in respect of at least two consecutive dividends payrable on that share
the cheque or warrant has been returned undelivered or rernains
uncashed (or that othermethod of paynent has failed); or

O) following one zuch occasion, reasonable enquiries have failed to
establish any new address of the holder,

l5t.

\_

t52.
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155.

154.

bu! subject to the provisions of these articles, shall recommence se,lrding
cheques or warrants (or using another method of payme,nt) for dividends
payable on that share if the person or persoilr entitled so request and have
supplied in writing a new address or account to be used for that purpose.

No dividend or other money payable in respect of a share shall bear interest against
the Company, unless otherwise provided by the rights attrached to the share.

Any dividend which has remained unclaimed for 12 years from the date when it
became due for payrr.ent shall, if the directors so resolve, be forfeited and cease to
re,main owing by the Company.

The directorsr may, with the authority of an ordinary resolution of the Company, offer
any holders of ordinary shares the right to elect to receive ordinary shares, credited as

fully paid, instead of cash in respect of the whole (or some part, to be determined by
the directors) of any dividend specified by the ordinary resolution. The following
provisions shall apply:

(e)

The said resolution may speci$ a particular dividend (whether or not
declared), or may qpociry all or any dividends declared or payable within a
specified period, but such p€riod may not end later than the beginning of the
fiffh annual ge,neral meeting next following the date of the meeting at which
the ordinary resolution is passed.

The entitle,ne'nt of each holder of ordinary shares to new ordinary shares shall
be such that the relevant value of the entitlement shall be as nearly as possible
equal to (but not g@ter thar) the cash amormt (disregrding any tac credit)
that zuch holder would have receivd by way of dividend. For this puqrose
"relevant value" shall be calctrlated by reference to the average of the middle
market quotations for the Company's ordinary shares on the London Stock
Exchange as derived from the Daily Official List, for the day on which the
ordinary shares are first quoted "ex'r the relevant dividend and the four
subsequent dealing days, or in such other manner as may be deterrrined by or
in accordance wi*r the ordinary resolution. A certificate or report by the
auditors as to the amount of the relwant value in respect of any dividend shall
be conclusive evidence of that amount.

No fraction of a share shall be allotted and the directors may deal with any
fractions which arise as theythink fit.

The direstors shall, after deterrrining the basis of allohen! notiff the holders
of ordinary shares in writing of the right of election offered to them, and
speciry the procedure to be followed and place at which, and the latest time by
which, elections must be received in order to be effective.

The directonr may exclude from any offer any holders of ordinary shares
where the directon beliwe that the making of the offer to them would or
might involve the confrave, tion of the laws of any te,rritory or that for any
other reason the offer should notbe made to them.

The dividend (or that part of ttre dividend in respect of which a right of
election has bee,n gveo) shall not be payable on ordinary shares in respect of
which an election has been duly made ("the elested ordinary sharas") and

C (a)

o)

t
(c)

(d)

(0
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(e)

instead additional ordinary shars shall be allotted to the holders of the elected
ordinary shares on the basis of allohent det€rmined as aforesaid. For such
pqpose the directors shall capitalise out,of any aurount for the ti*" u"ing
standing to the credit of any reserve or fund (including any share premid
account or capital redemption reserve) or any of thJprohts which could
othenrise have been applied inpayrng dividends h 

"*tu * the directors may
determing a sum equal to the aggregate nominal *o*t of the additionat
ordinary shares to be allotted on that basis and apply it in paying up in ful the
appropriate number of unissued ordinary shares-foi allotnent and distribution
to the holders of the elected ordinary shares on that basis.

The directors shall not proceed with any election unless the company has
zufficient reseryes or funds that may be capitatised to give effect to if after the
basis of allotnent is determined.

C

(h)

(i)

The additional ordinary shares when allotted shall rank pari passu in all
respects with the fully paid ordinary shares then in iszue except tiat they will
not be entitled to participation in the dividend in lizu of which they were
allotted.

The directom may I ull acts and tlings which they consider necessary or
expedient to give "qq E *y zuch capitatisation, arrd may authorise any
person to enter on behalf of all the members interested into an agreerrent with
the Companyprovidinq 

{or such capitalisation and incidental matters and any
agreernent so made shall be binding on all concerned.

CAPITALISATION OF' PROTTTS

The directors may with the authority of an ordinary resolution of the
Company:

(a) zubject as hereinafter provided, resolve to capitalise any undivided
profits of the company not required for paying any prefere,ntial
dividend (whether 9I n9t they are available roiaistribution)br any sum
standing to the credit of any reserve or fund of the company (including
any share premium account or capital redemption reserve); 

- -

O) appropriate the strm resolved to be capitalised to the members in
proportion to the nominal amounts of the shares (whether or not fully
gaid) held by them-respectively which would eirtitle ttrern to participate
in a disfribution of that sum if the shares were fullypaid aod the sgm
were then dishibutable and were dishibuted by way of dividend and
apply such srml on their behalf either in or towards payrng up the
amounts, if any, f9r tbe time being unpaid on any shares heldly therr
respectively, or in payrng up in full shares or debenfures of the
company of a nominal amount equar to that surn, and allot zuch shares
or debentures credited as fully paid to those me,mben or as they may
direcL in those- proportions, or partly in one way and partly i" al
other, but the share pre,mium accoun! the capital ieaernption reserve,
and any profits which are not available for distribution-may, for ttre
purpose's of this articlg only be applied in payrng up share.s to be
allotted to members credited as fullypaid;

1s6. (l)
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(c) resolve that any shares so aflotted to any me,mber in respect of a
holding by him of any partly paid shares shall so long as sueih shares
rernain partly paid rank for dividend only to the exte,nt that the latter
shares rank for dividend;

make such provision by the issue of fractional certificates (or by
ignoring fractions) or by payment in cash or othe,ls'ise as they
determine in the case of shares or debe,ntures becoming distibutable in
fractions;

authorise any penion to enter on behalf of all the mernbers concerned
into an agree,me,nt with the Company providing for the allofinent to
them respectively, credited as fullypai4 of any firther shares to which
they are entitled upon such capitalisation, @y agree,me,lrt made under
such authority being binding on all such me,nrbers; and

generally do all acts and things required to give effect to zuch
resolution as aforesaid.

(d)

(e)

@ Where, pursuant to an employees' share scheme (within the meaning of
section 1166 of the Companies Act 2006) the Company has granted options to
subscribe for sharqs on te,r:ns which provide (inter alia) for adjustnents to the
subsc:ription price payable on the exercise of such options or to the number of
shares to be allotted upon zuch exercise in the we,nt of any increase or
reduction in or other reorganisation of the Company's issued share capital and
an otherrrise appropriate adjushent would result in the zubscription price for
any share being less than its nominal value, then, zubject to the provisions of
the Acts, the directors may, on the exercise of any of the options concerned
and payment of the zubscription price which would have applied had such
adjustnent been made, capitalise any zuch profits or other sum as is
me,ntioned in paragraph (lXa) above to the exteirt necessary to pay up the
unpaid balance of the nominal value of the shares which fall to be allotted on
the exercise of such options and apply such amount in paying up such balance
and allot shares fully paid accordingly. Ttre provisions of paragraphs (l)(a) to
(f) above shall apply mutatis mutandis to this paragraph (but as if the authority
of an ordinary resolution of the Company were not required).

RECORD DATES

157. Notwithstanding any other provision of these articles, but without prejudice to the
riglts attached to any shares, the Company or the directors may fix a date as the
record date by refere,nce to which a dividend will be declared or paid or a distibution,
allotment or issue made, and that date may be before, on or after the date on which the
dividend, distribution, allotueirt or issue is declared, paid or made (as the case may
be). Where such a record date is fixed, references in these articles to a holder of
shares or mernber to whom a dividend is to be paid or a distibution, allotnent or
iszue is to be made shall be constnred accordingly.

(0
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158. No menrber (otha than a director) shall have any right of inspecting any accounting
record or other document of the Company, unless he is authoriieA to ao so by statut{
by order of the courq by the directors or by ordinary resolution of the Company.

NOTICES AIID OTmR COMMIIMCATIONS

159. Any notice to be giveir to or by any penrcn pursuant to these articles shall be in
writing other than a notice calling a meeting of the d.irectors which need not be in
writing.

\*

160. (1) Any notice, document or infornration may (without prejudice to articles
163and 164) be gveq se,nt or supplied by the company to any me,mber
either:-

(a) personally or

O) by sending it by post in a prepad envelope addressed to the me,mber at
his registered address or postal address gv€o pursuant to article
160(4), or by leaving it at that address; or

(c) by sending it in electonic form to a person who has agreed (generally
or specifically) that the notice, docume,nt or information maybe se,nt or
supplied in-tbat form (and has not revoked that agreerre,nt); or

(d) subject to the provisions of the Acts, by making it available on a
websitq provided that the requirerne,nts in article rcAQ) are satisfied.

@ Ttre requirernents referred to in article 160(lxd) are that: -

(a) the merrber has agreed (g€nerally or specifically) that the notice,
docume,nt or information may be sent or supplied to him by being
made available on a website (and has not revoked that agreement), or
the member has been asked by the company to agree that the
Company may send or supply notices, documents and infomration
generally, or the notice, docume,nt or information in question, to him
by making it available on a website and the Company has not received
a response within theperiod of 28 days begiruring on the date on which
the Company's request was se,nt and the me,lnber is therefore taken to
have so agreed (and has not revoked that agreement);

O) the merrber is se,nt a notification of the presence of the notice,
document or information on a website, the address of that website, the
place on that website where it may be accessed, and how it may be
accessed ("notification of availability");

(c) in the case of a notice of meeting, the notification of availability states
that it concenui a notice of a company meeting, qpecifies the place,
time and date of the meeting, and states whether it srill be an annual
genoalmeeting; and

(d) the notice, document or information continues to be published on that
websitq in the case of a notice of meeting throughout the paiod
beginning with the date of the notification of availability and ending
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with the conclusion of the meeting and in all other cases throughout the
period specified by any applicable provision of the Acts, or, if no zuch
period is specified, througlout the period of 28 dap beginning with
the date on which the notification of availability is sent to the me,mber,
save that if the notice, docrme,nt or information is made available for
part only of that period then failure to make it available throughout that
period shall be disregarded where such failure is wholly athibutable to
circrmstances which it would not be reasonable to have expected the
Company to prevent or avoid.

(3) In the case ofjoint holders of a share:-

;'"'H[",]ff $f i$ifl ff :';+ffi riffi "ff"ffiH,ln
the register of merrbers inrespect of the jointholding (the'first named
holdet') only and

(b) the agree,ment of the first named holder that notices, docume,nts and
'information may be giveir, se,nt or supplied in electronic form or by
being made available on a website shall be binding on all the joint
holders.

(4) A meinber whose registered address is not within the United Kingdom shall
not be entitled to receive any notice, document or information from the
Company unless he gives to the Company an address (not being an electonic
address) withfu the United Kingdom at which notices, docume,lrts or
information maybe given to him.

(5) For the avoidance of doubt, the provisions of this article 160 are subject to
article 57.

(O The Company may at any time and at its sole discretion choose to give, send
or supply notices, documents and inforrnation only in hard copy form to some
or all me'mbers.

161. A me,lnber prese,nt either in person or by proxy, or in the case of a corporate me,mber

by a duly authorised representativq at any meeting of the Company or of the holders
of any class of shares shall be deeined to have received notice of the meeting and"

where requisite, of the purposes for which it was called.

162. (1) Any notice to be give,n to a mernber may be grveir by refere,nce to the register
of me,lnbers as it stands at anytime within theperiod of 15 days before the
notice is give,tr; and no change in the register after that time shall invalidate the
gvingof the notice.

(2) Every person who becomes entitled to a share shall be bound by any notice in
respect of that share whictq before his name is entered in the register of
me,mbos, has bee,n given to the person from whom he derives his title; but this
pamgraph does not apply to a notice given under section 793 of the
Companies Act 2006.

163. Subject to the Acts, where by reason of the suspension or curtailment of postal
se,lrrices within the United Kingdom, the Company is unable effectively to give notice

t
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164.

of a general meeting, the general meeting may be convened by a notice advertised in
twonational daily newspap€rs published in the United Kingdom. The Company shall
seird a copy of the notice to menrbers in the same maotrri as it sends notices-under
article 160 if at least seven clear days before the meeting the posting of notices to
addresses tbrougfiout the united Kingdom again becomes piacticable. 

-

Subject to the Acts, any notice, doqrment or infonnation to be gven, se,nt or supplied
by the company to the me,mbers or any of them, not being a notice to wncn
article 163 applies, shall be zufficiently gven, se,nt or zupplied if given by
advertisement in at least one leading national daily newsp.po pubiished in tI" Uoit"a
Kingdom.

Any notice, docume,nt or infomration given, se,nt or supplied by the company to the
mernbers or any of therr:-

(a) ty post, shailae alffiaxl-to havE te€n feceiVd 24 bours after the time at
which the envelope containing the notice, docrrment or information was posted
unless it was sent by second class post or there is only one class of posi, or it
was seirt by air mail to an address outside the United Kingdom, in which case
it shall be dee'med to have bee,n received 48 hours after ii was posted. proof
that the envelope was properly addressed, prepaid and posted shall be
conclusive evidence that the notice, docume,nt or information was sent;

O) by advertisem.ent, shall be deeured to have been received on the day on which
the advertise,ment appears;

(c) by electronic means, shall be deemed to have beco receivcd 24 hours after it
was se,lrt. Proof that a notice, docume,nt or information in electonic form was
addressed to the electronic address provided by the meurber for the purpose of
recciving communications from the Company shall be conclusive evidence
that the notice, documelrt or information was sent;

(d) bymaking it available on a website, shall be deerrned to have been received on
the date on which notification of availability on the website is deemed. to have
been received in accordance with this article or, if later, the date on which it is
first made available on the website;

(e) by means of a relevant systern, shall be dee,med to have been received 24

t
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hours after the Company, or any sponsoring slnte,rr participant acting on the
Companls behalf, se,nds the iszuer-instnrction relating to the notice, docurnent
or infomration.

166. Any notice document or information may be give,lr, sent or zupplied by the Company
to the penrcn entitled to a share in conseque,nce of the deattr or bankruptcy of a
member by sending or delivering it in any manner authorised by thase articles ior the
gving of notice to a me,mber addressed to that person by name, or by the title of

. representative of the deceased or trustee of the bankrupt or by any like deseription" at
the address, if any, wittrin the United Kingdom zupplied for that p,rtpore by the
person clniming to be so entitled. Until such an address has beeir supplied, a notice
may be given in any manner in which it might have beeir gven if tfre death or
banlcruptcy had not occurred.
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167. If on three consecutive occasions notices, docume,nts or information sent or supplied

to a merrber have beeir retumed undelivered, the mernber shall not be entitled to
receive any subseque,lrt notice, document or information until he has supplied to'the
Company (or its agen| a new registered address or a postal address within the United

Kingdom, or (without prejudice to article 160(4)) shall have informed the Company,

in zuch a manner as may be specified by the Company, of an elecfronic address. For
the purposes of this article, references to notices, documents or information include

references to a cheque or other instuurent of payment but nothing in this article shall

elrtitle the Company to cease sending any cheque or other insturre'nt of paynent for
any dividend, unless it is other$'ise so entitled under these articles.

168. Where a docrment is required under these articles to be signed by a merrber or any

other person, if the document is in electronic form, then in order to be valid the

documeirt must either:

(a) incorporate the electronic signatrrre, or personal ide'ntification details (which

may be details previously allocated by the Company), of that me,rrrber or other

p€rso& in such forrn as the directors may approve, or

O) be accompanied by zuch other evidence as the directors may require in order

to be satisfied that the document is ge,nuine.

The Company may designate mechanisms for validating any such document and a

docrmrent not validated by the use of any such mechanisms shall be deemed as having

not bee,n received by the Company. In the case of any docume,nt or information
relating to a meeting, an instnmrent of proxy or invitation to appoint a proxy, any

validation requirements shall be qpecified in the relevant notice of meeting in
accordance with articles 56 and 84.

DESTRUCTION OF DOCUMENTS

The Companymay desfroy:

(a) any inskumerrt of tansfer, after six years from the date on which it is
registered;

(b) any dividend mandate or notification of change of name or address,

after two years from the date on which it is recorded;

(c) any share certificatg after one year from the date on which it is

cancelled; and

(d) any other docurne,nt on the basis of which an entry in the register of
me,mbers is made, after six years from the date on which it is made.

Any document referred to in paragraph (l) of this article may be desfroyed

earlier than.the relevant date authorised by that paragraph, provided that a

permaneirt record of the document is made which is not desfroyed before that

date.

It shall be conclusively presumed in favour of the Company that every enty in
th9 regrster of me,mbers purporting to have bee,n made on the basis of a
docrument desfroyed in accorrrlance with this article was duly and properly

r6e. (1)

a)

(3)
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made, that wery instnrme'nt of transfer so deshoyed was duly registered, that
every share certificate so destoyed was duly cancelled, and that every other
docrmte'lrt so destroyed was valid and effective in accordanirc wittr the
particulars in the records of the Company, provided that:

(a) this article shall apply only to the destuction of a document in good
faith and without notice of any claim (regardless of the parties to it) to
which the document might be relevant;

(b) ns'ting in this article shall be constnred as imposing gpon the
company arry liability in respect of the destruction of any zuch
dosument otherwise than in accordance with this article which would
not attach to the Company in the absence of this article; and

(c) references in this article to the destuction of any docume,nt include
refere,nces to the disposal of it in any mann€r.

WINDING T]P

170. If the Company comme,lrces liquidation, the liquidator may, with the sanction of a
special resolution and any other sanction required by law, subject to the provisions of
the Acts divide among the me,mbers in specie the whole or any part of the assets,
whether they shall consist of property of the same kind or no! of the Company and
may, for that purpose, value any assets as he deerns fair and determine how the
division shall be canied out as between the me,mbers or differe,nt classes of merrbers.
The liquidator may, with the like sanstion, vest the whole or 8ny part of the assets in
trustees upon zuch trusts for the benefit of the mernbers as he may with ttre like
sanction determine, but no me,mber shall be compelled to accept any assets upon
which there is a liability.

INDEMNITY

l7l. Subject to the provisions of the Acts, the Company may:

(a) indfitnit'to any exte,nt any person who is or was a director, or a director of
any as-sociated company, directly or indirectly (including by funding any
expe'nditure incured or to be incurred by him) against any loss or liability,
whether in connestion with any proven or alleged negligence, default, breach
of duty or breach of trust by him or othenrise, in relation to the Company or
any associated comFany; and/or

O) indemniE/ to any extent any person who is or was a director of an associated
company that is a tnrstee of an occupational pension scheine, directly or
indirectly (including by ftnding any expe,nditure incurred or to be incuned by
him) against any liability incurred by him in connection with the company's
activities as tnrstee of an occupational pension sche,rne; and/or

(c) purchase and maintain insurance for any person who is or was a director, or a
director of any associated company, against any loss or liability or any
expeirdiftre he may incur, whether in connection with any prov€n or alleged
negligence, default breach of duty or breach of trust by him or othe,lrrise, in
relation to the Company or any associated company.
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